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The next session will commence on WEDKESHAY We 
y 

    

First day of Ocroser. Itis of great Un portance 
thie Pupils to Le present at the opening of tlie session i 

Rates of Tuition, &c. yi 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Department, 1st Division, $10 05 
“ “ad “ 12 

Pieparatory Department, and all En- % 
glish studies through the whole 
« 1FSe, 15 

Music ou the Piano and Guitar, (each,) Prd 
Use of Piano, 5 

Use of Guitar, IN 

Music on the Harp and use of Instrument, 40 00 

Ornamental Needle-Weorls, 15 00 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in J 

water-Colors, 15 00 

Paintine in ail, 25 00 
Wax-Work, (pergesson, 1 

Freeh, German aad Italian, (either or z..100 

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, (either or : 
atl) 15 

Boarwp per menth, including fuel, lights, % 
washing. bed, bedding, &c., 11 50 

Iucidentals. [fuel and servant for school Py 
room, &c.,) per term of five months, 1:60 

Use of Library, per term of five inonths, 50 
Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad. 

vance, for each tenn of tive months ; the balaneg ay 
the end of the term. " 

Tuition 1nust be paid from the time of entranee {y 
the close of the term—-no deduction, except at the dis- 
cretion of the Principal. 

Fach young Lady must furnish her own towels and 

table napkins. If fenther beds are required, they wil 
be supplied at a sinall charge. 

No younz Lady will be permitted to receive her Di. 
ploma until all ner bills are settled. 

N Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English stndies only, (Instrge 
mental Music not neluded,) will be 148 04 a years: 

Two hundred and tirenty-eioht dallars per annum, 

will-coverall eharges for -Bouid, Tuition, Books, and 

Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 

Lingtish branches, and Music on the conimen and ‘en 
the .Iiolian Piano. : 

The estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music ner sheet Music furnished.  "TheJast 

item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiencyof 

the Popil. v 
T'iro hundred dollars per year, will meet al! the ‘ex- 

ro to graduate with the 

and studying only English, with 
Music 

}.—"The expensestor thie 

  
penses of a young Lady, desi 

nouors of the lLastitute, 

Latin, or French. 
amount, - 

adds sixty dollars to thig 
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CAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
} O ATED at dndependence, W ashington Connty, 

A Pexas, will « nee its Fall Nession on the first 

Monday ie August next, nuder more favorable auspices 
{ any foriner period. 

kin 

wh alt 

The new and commodions edinee for tlie male de- 

tnicit is now completedyand a very superior Chem 
weal and Philosophical. Apparatus have been received 
for the Institution. 

The feinale department will be conducted in the 

well known two story building which stands on a Deans 
tiful and commanding emtncnce in the Western part 
of the town This house, by urtinble repairs and pant 
ir. will be ready for coufortuble occrpuncy by the 
itrst ollie se oli. 

    

Faculiy : 
Rev: Rovers Co Benvesos, President, and Professor of 

Ancient Langues, Moral & fotellectual Philosophy. 
Mi Winnnan Poser, A. M., Professor of French & 

Spanish Lancnages, and Mathematics, 

    

    ovas Gronet Kpwaros, Professor of English 

   

    

    

     

   

Literature, and "Putor ju Preparatory Départment. 

I'he Female Departinent will be conducted by Rev, 

Hownver Coarse as Principal, and Mrs. Mantua’ G 
CLAKKY ! Miss Hag Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 

Fileme v English Bianelies £8 
Favrlish G orraphy and Arithmetic, 13 

Ancient Las Natural and Mathematical 
Se Us, d Intellectual Philosophy, 15 

Fr Land Spanish Banraacesesch 10 

Music ou Pind Forte, with nse of lustrument, 23 
Painting and Ewbrowdery hh 10 

[ e Depa ent, 25 
B dine 1. , Lodging, Washing, ™ 

Fuel, trom =. to ND, permonth. 

By order of the Board 

GEO. W. BAINES, Sec.Con. 
June 15th 1851. 

Chamber's Werks. ; 
HIAMBER'SN Cycrorwenia or ExcrLisin LITERATURE. 

a selection of the choicest productions of English 

thors, from the earliest to the present time. Con- 
I and Biographical History. Form- 

ny two larze oetavo volunes of 700 pages each, dou- 
with upwards of 300 elegant 

Fdited by Robert Chambers, embos 

  

( 
\u 

ted by aCritieq 

bie colamu letter press § 

Hiustrations,     
thousand. Authors 

div arranged and classed usPoets, Historians, 
Pinilosopliers, Metaphy sieians, Divines, etc., 

about one 

    

w ‘howce selections from their writings, connected 
by a Biographical, Historical, aud Critical Narrative; 

ius presenting a complete view of - English Litera- 

tare, from the ¢arliest to the present time. ‘Let the 
reader open where lie will; he cannot fail to find mats 
ter for profit and delisht The selections of gems,— 

finite niches in a hittle room —in the language of an- 

other, “fa whole Luglish Lithia y fused down into one 

American edition of this valuable work is ene 
addition of fire steel and “1xezzoting Ene 

grayings the heads of Shake speare Addison, By- 

ron; a full length portrait of Dr. Joduson; and a beau= 

titnl science representation of Gliver Gu dsmith and 

Dy. Johnson.  'Vhese important wid elerant additions, 

together wit! and binding, renders the 
American supenor to alt other editions 

CHAMBERS 

f 

Ei lhe 

riched by the 
ol 

  

SHUperior. pit) er iperior. pajer 

Miscierany or User n axp ENTERTAINS 

        

  

ING Know Lebar. Ldited by Willian Chambers, With 
eliegant Hlustrative Engravings © 10 vols, phain clothy 

oi 

Jo This work has becn Lighly recommended by dis 
tinguished nidividuals, unrably adapted to Family, 

Niabbatng Folin t Nehwool labraries 
“It wand be dithicalt to tind any miscellany superior 

or even équal tots it nicki deserves the epithets ‘usea 
tub and end cutertannng, and 1 would recomend it very 

rv, as extremely well ad ipted to form parts of 

a hibrary forthe yoiug, orof asocial or circulating li= 
! J lrtown or county. Geo. B. Emerson; Eqs 
Charman Boston School Book Committee. 

thove works are bound i various styles, price 

fngly. Alineral discount wade to Book- 

and Agents > 
GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 

59, Washington Street, Boston. 

  

sw izal. 

[ail Arrangeines:---P. 0. Marion, Ala. 
EASTERN MALL. 

day atl - - - 

WENTERN MAIL, Via Greensboro’ Ala. Cox 
Miss. arrives every Wednes= 

63 o'clock, A M 

12 o'clock, M. 

lumbuas to Ja NS 

dai, Froday 

Mail to Lireruishoro’ closes every day at Jed 
LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Wet - 

pesday and Friday at 11 ¢ Frie 

«« (loes Monday, Wednesday and 

- 12} o'clock M- 

o. due WedneE® 

6 o'clock, P. M- 
“ ¢ 

reek and J&' 

o'clock P. M. 
oF “ 

3, 

and Suuday at 

days at - - 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryvill 
days and Saturdays at - 

Closes Wed esdays and Sundays 9 

"ENTREVILLE MALL, Via Brush C 

richo, due every Friday at 7 

Closes every I'nday at 

11. F. GODDEN, P. M 

Via Nalma,) closes every’ 

9 o'clock, P. M+, 

rier he 
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BR a > er s 5 : i - = pe : . 3 : 

Devoted to Neligion, fMAlorality, Science, Literature, and General Intelligence. 
a—ea : SE, a : — i A Sa ————— SS 

AW. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. | CHARITY REJOICHTH NOT EN INIQUIEY. BUT REJOICETH INTHE tru. —1 Cortathians, xiii, 8. 

z= fr ——— = - mm —— =3 

ver Mig HL] MARION, (PERRY COUS ALABAMA, NOVEMBER 26, 1851. [NUMBER 39, 
: 8 : —_- a Se ———— a Ta I ———————————————— 

: TERMS. tice which could not altngether deny the ! Objections. Sleep. be on terms of perfect and cordial amity | associations and recollections BLonge ot 
Tie terms of our paper wilt henceforth stand thu } marks of its later institution, although at 1. The heathen willbe saved withouws the Thereis a striking analogy between j ere he passed into eternity. The devo- the most purifying and moving kind. The 
Lgl copy, 82 50, if paid strictly in advam e. 
ysgle copy; $3 00, if payment is delayed Uiree | 

: 
‘esent subseriber, not paying strictly in ad- | 

  

An 
. nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 

    

furnishing a new subscriber iu addi ion 

ne wa 00, for the two copies. | 

{+ number of new subscribers, clubbing toxetiicr 

iriished the paper at the rate of one Copy iy 

82 50, pai¢ in advance. 

*Apverrising will be done at tlie following rates, 

observed. 

| AFirst insertion, fifty ceats, persquare, of ten lines, 

rliaca subsequent wsertion, twenty-jive cents, per 

,of ten lines. 

discounts will be made on yearly 

  

# Reasonable 

artisements. 

| 7 Ail letters for publication, or on basiness conunec- 

th tie office; mast be addressed, post paid, to the    

  

Ed toe ~outh Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

= : —— . nil - } 

Licligious Sliscellan. 
Cen ee : ee 

Neander on Baptism. 

The celebration of the two symbols of 

Christian communion, baptism and the 

Lord's Supper, belonged to the unchiange- | 

able plan of the Christian church, as | 

tramed by cits Divine Founder; these] 

ites were to be recognized cquudly by | 
Jews and Gentiles, and no 

vould be made in reference to them by 

the peculiar formation of ecclesiastical lite 

among the Gentiles; we neca therefore 

I little to: what we have before res 

Liu baptism, entrance into coin: 

alteration 

10 atl 

marked. 

manion with Christ appears to have been 

i sint 3 thus: persous, were 

y the spiritual Body of Christ aud | 
he co 

essential pe 

united t 

ymmunion of the re. 

Christ; Gol 
, 

NCE, -baplisin, acs 

+d into 

cemed, the 

dra J Gor. xii: 13. $F) 

FECTIVE 

church oft Hi; 

rainy Lo ds.characlteristic -annbus, Was | 

Uesiggaated a baptism ato Laristianto tne | 

of Christ, as the acknowiedamen 

~us as tide Messiah was the original } 

aniheof faith ia the apostolic chiureh ; 

vas prehably the most ancien. | 

baptism, wich was still made | Torii | 

1 ( yin thie thicd century, (seeany 

thstury, vol. 1, p. 345). Phe 
ol subinersion at Daptisti, 

i «BY bike Jews, was traasterred to 

! \ Christians: = ladeed, tis tora 

he fnoust suitable (oc s rity tat 

1 Carist intended to render an obs} 

contemplation by such a symbol: 
rinersiow ol othe whole wan in the 

anew bite. But Paul availed 
Go! what was accidental to the | 

ol Luss yuibol, the twostold act ol! 

ton and of earersion, to which 

cialnly made no reference at the 

n of the symbol. As He found | 

crelegence to Carist Dead, and 

fois. Lue negative ahd positive 

tee Uneisttan bile,—in tue unt: 

Lrist Lo die to all ungodliness, 

nutiios with han to rise to a 

Life—so in the given torm ol 

(made use of what was acces- 

fer to represent by a sensible 

idea and design of tue vite in 

tion with the whole essence of 

hy. 
Lapis an wked the entrance ins 

anchaon wich Luiast, ib resulted 

LEE ature ol the rife, toatl iv conles- 

of lath in Jesus as ihe Redeemer 

ad be made by the person to be bap 
and in the latter part. of the apos- 

vwe may tind indications of the 

   of such a praciice. As baptisin 
steely united with 

Fance oir Laristian coinmuaiiol, ialih an 

CLOUN ens 

d 

1 Were always connected witn.one 

WU a Cull 

hapli 

and another; aud thus itis ain the highest 

saree probable that bhapiisin was pers 

aed only in stances where boin could 

Heel together, aud that the practice oi 

lanl baptism was unknown at this pes 
We infer the existence ol 

duaad baptisi tron the rustance ol the 

Catiihiol 

im ol whole tanadies, tor Lhe passage 

pl Lovo xvi 13. stows the vatlacy Ol 

SUSI conciusioly, as FO thal IL appears 

were. baptized: by Paul, consisted ot 

wluits, 

(least certainly not earlier than) lres 
Us, & trace of infant baptism appears; co-workers with Christ, and declare clear- 

sid that il fiest became recoguized as an ly the courss of the current of the heart's 

gostolic tradition in the course of the 
ard century, is evidence rather agatnst 

an for the admission ol its apostolic ori- 
gi; espectally since, tu the spirit of ihe 

we when Christianity appeared, 
cee many elements whica ust have 

en lavorable to the introduction ol ins 

baplasime—the same elewents trom 

which proceeded the notion ol the ng. 

il cifeets of outward baptism,the notion 

's absolute necessity for salvation, the 

tion which n 

tat the apostles baptized the Oid Testa 

wnt saints in Hades, 
List infant baptism have corresponded 

‘ | 

ithosuch a tendency, it it had been fa- 
vored by tradition! Iv might indevd be 

{ onthe other hand, tivat -atter in. aly 

ant baptism had long been recognized 
Gs an apostolic tradition, many other 

causes hindered its ‘universal iutrodue- | 

on, and the same causes night still ear- | 0 in 

: | duce but few arguments and sustain them 

don, aud ef stand in the way of its spread al 

sanctioned - by thie Wougls: a practice 
causes could Apostles. Bat these ] 

have acted 1 thits manner, in ile post- 

lu later times, Wwe see tie DONT isa oF 
PUNT C Ne, 

Pposition between theory and pactice, 
g lurth,—- 

that a prac- 
UN Fespee 

Lostdes, it is a different tung, 

actually comin 

really proceeding from apostolic i 

| been generally adopted. 
| to ascertain from whom such an institu- 

LAW en 0} 

not | 

  

last recognized as of apostolic founding, 
could not for a length ot time pervade the 
lite of the church; and that a practice | 

nstitus 
tion and tradition, notwithstanding the 
authority that introduced it, and the cirs 

cumstances in its {favor arising from the 

fpitit of the times, should yet not have 
And if we wish 

tion was originated, we should say. cers 
tainly not immediately from Christ him- 

(sel. Was it from the primitive church 
in Palestine, from an injunction given by 
the earlier apostles? But among the 

Jewish Christians, circumcision was held 
as a seul of the covenant, and hence, they 

had so much less occasion to make use of 

another dedication for their children. — 

Could it then have been Paul, wuo test 

among Lieathen Christians introduced this 

alteration by Dut 

this would agree least of all with the pe- 

culiar Christian characterisiies of tl 
Lie” who says of himself that 

Clirist sent him not to baptize but to 

at 
al 

lie ‘use oi “baptism! 

is 

apostle. 

preach the Gospel, he who always kept | 

his eye tixed on one thing, justitication by | 

V support Lo 

he notion of a justitication by outward 
1 

apiisin: against the eircimeision that 
continued to be practiced by 
Chri nu this case the dispute car- 

ried on with the Judaizing party, on the 

+h the 

stinns!? 

wecessity of circumeision, “would easily 
i . t , v t lier 
nave given an opportunity ol introduaeing 

suositfuie anio the conlroversy, if 1t 

Vreall ! ! vidationn risa Badacally existed. ‘Phe evidence arising 

  

upic, has thereiore 

“Teli Them to Preach Christ.” 
A devoted soldier off Jesus Christ, wlio 

but recently has laid his armor down, at 

the call ol the Grewr Captain, and passed 

fromthe conticts and trials and dangers 
to the te + 

lant, ose the chucelr mili 

vicior crown, the shioats hallelujahs and 
it, was 

asked by his friends, just as he was about 

to quit forever the theatre of Ins earthly 

what tessage he had to seid to 

fis brethren the mustry, “Tell them,” 
sistd, ina vorce of deep earnestness 

and pathos, “Tell them to preach Curist 

to the whole world,” 'Lliis was his dys 
tn message, and is theretore valuable to 
all Who profess attactitnent to the same 

Lord and Master, whom he honored by 

anthetds ol tne church Irimpiiii 

  

actieh, 

tie 

a course ol life most exemplary and beau 

tiful, and an aolluence which cannot ters 

the [ast saint has been cons minate all 

ducied through the open gates of the 

hewvenly city. Teil them to preach 

Christ U7 He wished them, as the soul 

Feaugut briguier and clearer views of the 

glory ol that world to whieh he was hass 

cuts, aud obt.auned a correct estimate 
of tue nnportatce ol siaivation, to preaci 

  

Christ more lervetiily, nore entensively, 

to sound the gospel-triumph {ar and 
wide. nud wake ats echoes through the 

dense jungles of ludia, along Lier conse 
crated rivers, over her tlowesscovered | 

moun wins, among her thronged bazaars, - 

Lier 1dol teu ples, her huts ot poverty aud 

nalaces of splendor. 
{ue ministers or servants of Jesus, and 

the mi ions Natan, each resembic a 

greal army ol opposing warriors, 
are levies of men and means to be made 

continually, marches to be tuken, citade!ls 

to he stormed, and the empire of Jesus to 

he carried forward until it shall be co-ex- 

tensive with the world. Upon the Church 

ol 

devolves the important daty of furnishing | 

supplies lor the successtul eareylig on ol 

tins conlhict. With the tollowers of Jes 

SUS Feposes this momentons cause, 

Prayers of piety, gitts of’ sympathy, con- 

L'liat not til so late a period as tributions ot gratitude, are etlective acs 

are cessories to this glorious cause. They 

alfections. 

i SO. 

must take part an the warfare whict 

there precedes the victory, thouch it be laters 

s and appalls 

ihe man who contributes 

to the support of a missiovary In heathen 

e eStiaDe 

spersed with bloody conflict 

ng dangers, 

th lands, is performing his part th 

lishment of Christ's kingdom in the world 

Fhe child who furnishes his pittance 

rave rise to the mythus transmit the Bible to villages destitute ot 

the word of God, is pertorming his parti 

How very muchi| the glorious enterprise ef the world’s 

| evangelization, 

| to the Saviour, by obeying the kind ye 

solemn injunction of her departed wens 
Christ I"— ber— Tell them to preach 

Home and Fore (on R cord. 

PE — 

| It is very important in debate to intio 

well. © In war, Pillip of Mace 

Alexander the Great, owed their succes 

to tire introduction of the phalana. Na 

  

noleon gain hrs victories by coucentia- 
: 5° . 

ting his forces upon a single point. 
| 

  

{ Give liberally to the sutie ring poor. 

ings ~how could lie have set Lp infant | 

Jewish ! 

There | 

The 

ministers of Jesus are eflicient for his 

whole family of Stephanas, who service, but they must be Rial 

Ii I love Jesus, I will love his cause al- 

11 | hope to share the triumph, | 

Let the Church prove her attachment 

gospel. 

Let us hear the Apostle Paul, and then 
we may form correct conclusions on the 
the subject.  **As many as have sivucd 
without law shall perish without law, 
and as mavy as have sinned in the law 
shall be judged by the law.” Those that 
ave sinned “without law’—that is 

| without the written law. —shall perish 
without law. No appeal need be made | 
to the written law, because they will be | 
for not improving the light of nature.— 
Those that “have sinned in the law’ — | 
that is lived in sin whese the gospel has 
been preached—"slall be judged by the 
law that isthe written law ; and if! 
found guilty must also perish. 

{ted heathen say that they would have 
‘been guilty if they had uever heard the 
| gospel, and that God would have been 
Justin their condemnation because they 
(ueglected to learn bis cliaracter from the 

of Lis ‘hands. Many questions works 
{may be asked with regard to the extent 
lof the responsibility of the heathen; 
[many nice distinctions may be thought 
of by those who would pry into the “se- 
cret. things” that “belong to God ;” but 

‘of this we may be assure’, that a just 
God will do right in this and all things 
teonnected. with the {urthierance of his 

reatuse, Whatever may be the difference 
between the responsibility of some heas 

| then and ot 
commands us to send gospel, If we 
love hittn, let us keep his commandments; 
for kis commandments arenot grievs 
ous. 

  

the 

{ 
nlioned in 

0 VE ¢ ach TY of tie S08)! ! 

Mo yought ol tobe m 
' Dect spp thf conection wilh U 
and especially 

"buth. i 
{  ‘Lhose who urge this objection, tell us 
that the gospel 1s “without money and 
witout price.” But is there not here a 
play ou words? When the missionary 
preaches the gospel to the heathen, he 
preaches the same gospel that is preach 

ed in his native laud. He preaches sal - 
vation as a free gift, through the merits 

of Ciist.. We do not design to wound, 
tor isi: with an oncharitable spirit that 
we iake the remark—we have general. 
ly 1ound those protessors oi religion, who 
urge the ojection, as worldly-minded on 

the NSabbuthoas others. I they live 
towns, are they not as toud of joining in 
worldly conversation on the Sabbath as 

othiers ! If tuey live in tue county, are 
thiey not as toud of speaking ou the Sab- 

ot. their ticlds and crops as others? 
dese teli us that money ought not to 
Le spoken ol on the Nabbatih as a means 

ol seating the gospel to the heathen ! 

It it that money is not to be 

spoken ol or used in reiigiots matters, 

we could never bulld a meeting house, 

that in it we might worship God ; we 

could never bay a Bible or a Hyun Book 
ior the use of the sanctuary, 

Lath a 

be true 

Fut the acs 

compisuinent of these and other religi- 

withs 

it, they could not be accomplished. 
theretore, proves 

Ous objects, money is necessary 
oul 

I'he 

much 
3. There are unconverted persons tn our 

owin lund. 

Yes—'tis true. Many live here. as if 
they had never heard that a Saviour died 

| —as it theres no immortal to 
saved, uo hell to escape, no heaven to 

twin, To them we can say, in the selemn 

language of the Naviour : * It shall be 
nore tolerable tor Sodam and Gomorrah, 

inthe day of judgment, than tor you," — 
better, tar beiter, be born on some heas 

| then shore, where the light of the goss 
pel has never penetrated, than sink (rom 

a land of Bibles and religions opportuais 
ties down to eternal despair. 

Because, however, there are unconver- 
ted in out our own land, this will notex- 

cuse us sending the gospel to others. 
did not the apostles 

objection, tuo 

soul be 

  

od. This is their language : ¢ 

of eternal 

tiles.” © ‘I'he duty, 

example. 
CW. W. 

Augusta, Ga. 
tn ee er — eee 

public meeting in London: 
| ** We live in the midst ol blessings til 

we are utterly insensible of their great 

flow. 

t 

tianity. Blot Chi 

been—what Lis civilization?   
different 

Christian 

because 

upon ‘it; 

aspect 

lo Je 

S 
not ~ Is 

z
a
 
e
n
s
m
 

{ parts, to the gospel.” 

ws ib wrong on the Subs | 

So 
act towards the 

Jews, to whom salvation was first preach- 
It was 

meet that salvation first be prea shed un 
to you, but seeing that ye have pat it 
froin you, and judge yourselves unworthy 

lite, lo! we turnto the Gens 
theretore, for which 

we plead has for ils support apostolic 

Beavtirun Sextimene.—The late emis 
, | nent judge, Sir Allen Parle, once said at a 

ness, and of the source {rom whence they 
We speak of our civiliZation, our 

arts, our treedom, our laws, and forget 

entirely how large a share is due to Curis- 

( natural and moral sleep, 

| lie. usharmed at his side, the infant may 

cing fiom sleep the beasts of the forest 
| tremble wt his roar. 
| elements of power exist, but there is no 

Convers | 

ters, let us bearin mind, God | 

| 

istianity out of man’s 
history, and what would his laws have 

Christian- 
. {ity is mixed up with our very being and 

our very lite: —there is not a familiar ob- 
ject around us which doss not wear.a 

the light of 

{try of the age. 

tious. spasmodic efforts, and freqaent 

cans L 

po w- 

No one 
tell the precise moment when the 
ers are lulled into profound sleep, nor is and social with the third. 

vere and prolonged struggle.Loyola found | the the sleeper conscious ot his eondition con- 
dition until aroused. While sl eping 

the most ferocious animal is harmless. — | ¢ 

Wien the lion slumbers, the lamb may | ¢ 

1 
1 

sport with his mane unheeded, but awak: 

While we sleep the |! 

ability to collect them into a point of ef: 
fort. and hence they are asinadequate to 
accomplish as if annitiilated. When the 
church of God relapses into moral slam- 
ber. that state is approached so imper- 
ceptibly that the condition is never real- 
ized until shaken off, The church alive 
and awake to the responsibility of her 
high mission, is the chosen and efficient 
istrumentality in the hands ol God, by 
which he carries forwrd his purposes of 
salvation. A church morally asleep is 
shorn of her elliciency, and while the 

elements of enterprise exist iu her, in 
that state they are asineflective as it ane 
nililated,  Heuce the solemn injanction, 
“Awake, O Zion and put on the strength.” | 

Persons wrapt in slumber often dream. 
But this ph NGMenon is 10 more cots 

mon to natural than to moral sleep; 
neither is it peculiar to any particular los 
cality. We seldom go into a church and 
mingle with its members, where we do | 
not tind one or more who scem toevince no 
other action than that which is induced 
by the wild dreams that haunt the sleep 
of their moral powers. Dreams are somes 
times of a pleasant and sometimes again 
of a gluemy character. Persons subject 
to this phenomenon generally embody in | 
their lives and actious the peculiarity of) 
these ideal Olten wucn the 
cliurch of God is moving on prosperously 
—when his blessings ave seen by all who 

have not fallen asleep, vesting upon the 
preaclied word, we liear {vom the dream: 
er, the most tearful forebodings of evil, 
the most melancholy pictures ol the des 
generacy of the church and of the minis, 

Dreams ofien exert an 
influence over the mind ove powerful 
than the word of Goud, for they are re- 

gacded as special revelations, and bears 
ing a much more recent date than that 

which was made in olden times. 'I'hese 
dreams often remove ministers from their | 
ticlds of usefulness, deceive strangers in | 
reference to the real condition and pross | 
pects of the cause ot truth. dissolved the 
pastoral relation, and inflict Zion wih 
evils, whose nae is legion, for tuey ate 
may. 

‘Lhe conceptions of the mind, while 
asleep are always deformed exaggeras 
tions of something in real life. They oc- 
cuv most frequently when the ‘mind or 
body is impaired by fatigue or disease. | 

  
visious. 

No that the impulses which would lead to 
despoudency, or unwarranted expecta 

changes, are not to be trusted. And it is 

always well tor individuals and churches 
to look well to it that they be thoroughly 
awake, when hastening to any importani 
change, lest their bright hopes of the re- 
sult all vanish as the fabric of a dieam. 

  

  

Man’s Individuality. 
The biographer of Dr. Chalmer’s after 

recording the mighty revolution in his 
views and feelings, subsequent to the 
great spiritual change which he experis 
enced at Kilmany, makes the following 
interesting comparison. between Chals 
mers and the Protestant and Romish re, 
torm in the sixteenth century : 

«1 cannot close this chapter without 
alluding to the comparison naturally sug- 

‘gested between the spiritual siraggle 
which it records, and that through which, 
at a like period of their lives, Ignatius 
Loyola and Martin Luther passed. Loy- 

ola’s great eifort was to tread the earth 

beneath his feet and to rise into a mystic 
region of rapt idealism, where high spirs 

itual intercourse was with the unseen 
world might be enjoyed. The main stress 

of his struggle was to mortity the desires 

of the flesh and the mind, to spiritualize 
the earnest nature. Luther's great etfort, 

prompted by an urgent sense of guilt, was 

to reconcile himself to an offended Deity; 

the services which she demanded. 
of their struggle, Luther and Dr. Chals 
mers alike found their exit by casting 

viour, and giving themselves up to all the 
duties of life, spiritual and social, as those 
who had been freely and fully reconciled 
unto God through Jesus Christ their 
Lord.” 

to England from a visit to the missionary 
stations in South Africa. 
niversary of the London Missionary Sos 
ciety, he related the following fact. 

Clivistian countries : 

' Cafire wotnan. 
Cailre d 
European clothing asa sign of the change, 
and attended instruction. 
still a heathen, fetched her to accompany 
him to a heathen dance. 

\ He beat her, tore off her clothes, and 
i beat hor till the stick broke, 

stick ; native woman interposed and res- 
cued her; they thought she had suffered 

{did'nt you ery belore 2” said her brother; 

| called ou her in company with Mr. Birt, 
I'l adiaived her for her patient and amiable 
| spirit. 

I cedes to orators of former ages a vast sus 

and adds that the supremacy is the more 
| remarkable as the progress of civilization 

ional element predominated with the! 
first, the legal with the second, the moral | the 

Out of his se- 

iis exit by casting himseltl into the bosom | 
of his charch, and giving himself up to | 

he devotions which she prescribed, and | 
Quat | 

i 

hemselves into the bosom of their Sa- 

ll 

Christian Temper. 
Rev. J. J. Freeman has lately returned 

At the late an~ 

It 
reproves many professors of religion in 

“And, speaking of Christian temper, 
allow me to relate an instance of a young 

Ste hiad renounced her 
ress and heathen customs, put on 

Her brother, 

She refused. 
He tetched a stick and threatened he 
would compel her to accompany lLim,— 

She never 

nor word of res 
went to procure another 

vineed ner attered a ery 
proach. He   

enough. He then took and covered her 
with some lieathen dress, and then she 

wept and sobbed bitterly, as though she 

was returned back to hicatlienisin. Why 

“when | beat you, you were silent; now 
I dress you, you weep!” Some time 
rolled by, aud the brother came again to 
visit her. lle would not enter tae hut. 
he was, perhaps, ashamed of his conduct; 
Lie might have met with reproach. No, 
he mistook her; he had not yet learned 
Christianity. She could forgive; she 
went out and met him at the entrance, 
gave Lim Ler hand, and with a sister's 

kiss. (Cheers) That subdued him. Wo- 
man’s tenderness conquered this untamed 
Callre, and she continued her attendance 
on the insteuctions of the missionary. 1 

noa 
igs, I wished her many blessi and 

I was delighted to leave her with a tri- 
fling prescat as a token of my esteem. 

Ancient aud Modern Eloquence. 
Blackwood, in a recent article, cons 

civiority over their degenerate successors, 
oJ ~ 

has opened copious fields of illustration 
unknown to the ancients. The article 
discourses on this wise. 

“JItis the more remarkable that this 
great and decisive superiority on the part 
oi ancient oratory saould exist, when it 
is recollected that the information, sphere 

of ideas, and imagery at the command of 
public speakers, in inodern times, is so 
winely extended in comparison of what 
it was in Greece and Rome. As much 
as the wide circuit of the globe exceeds 
the himited shores of the Mediterranean 
Sea, do the knowledge aud ideas which 
the modern orator may make use of out~ 
strip those which were at the disposal of 
the brightest genius in antiquity. Science 
has, since the tall of Rome, been infinite. 
ly extended, and furnished a great variety 
of images aad allusions—many of them 
of the most elevated kind—which at once 
convey a clear idea to any educated aus 
dieuce, and awaken in their minds asso. 

ciations or recollections of » pleasing or 
ennobling description. The vast addis 
tions made to geographical and physical 
knowledge have rendered the wide sar. 
iace of the globe, and the boundless wons 

ders of the heavens, the throue alike for 
the strains of the poet, the meditations 
of the philosopher, and the eloquence of 
the orator. Modern poetry has added its   and the main stress of his struzgie was, 

to bring into a state of right adyistnent 

his personal and immediate relationship 

to God. ! 

to prepare for an eternity felt to be at 

hand, by discharging aright the duties ol 

time ; and the main stress of his struggle 

was, to bring his dispositions and conduct 

towards all around him up to the require. 

ments of the divine law. Loyola busied 

himself mainly with fastening aright the 

ties, and sustaining the communion, 

which bound him to the spiritual world, 

as that world was conceived of and be- 

lieved in. Luthier busied himsel! mainly 

with his legal standing before thie High 

Judge of all the earth, and was still try~ 

the question ol 

or 
- 

ing, over and over again, one 

or condemnation belore     a law 

which does not owe its truth and gentles | 

ness to Christianity—not a custom which 

} cannot be traced in all its holy, beautiful | 

his acceptance 

| busied himself mainly wit tue stale 0 

i i I behavior towaids 
his aficctions and behavior .towalius il 

I telluw neu, Wilh al 

Dr. Chalmers great effort was | 

he bar of eternal justice. Dr. Chalmers 

stanplanwed 10 every Hosoln, WwW 

| ef whom he tried 103% 

| treasures to those which antiquity had 
| bequeathed to us, as if to angmnent the 

chords which eloquence can touch in the 
human heart. 

images, and associaticus 
wholly unknown to ancient times; but 

} ¢ A 
LHOSL Ol iaeas, 

Cuivalry has furnished a | 

awful imagery and touching incidents of 
Old Testament, exceeding those in 
Ihad itself in sublimity and pathos; 
pure ideas and universal charity of 

the New, as much above the utmost efs 
forts of unassisted humanity, have given 
the orator, in medern times, a store of 
images and associations which, of all 
others, are the most powerful in moving 
the human heart. {one haltot this mag- 
azine of ideas and knowledge had begn 
at the disposal of the orators of antiquity 
they would have exceeded those of wud 
ern Europe as much in the substance ax: 
magnificence of their thoughts, as 1l.oy 
already do in the felicity and fore 
their expression. 

the 

ENTLY Se th TEE OR 

A Word Spoken iz Season, 
While on a journey for my heal: 

1812, on a hot, and sultry day, 1 
at a farm house in one of the the 4 
tiful towns in Berkshire county, 2... 

to procure a drink of waters There Lan 
pened to be no one in the house 0; 
young lady, apparently sixteen yea: ot 
age. to whom I was introduced b; ray 
traveliing companion, and from whom ¥ 
received a glass of that refreshing and 
healthy beverage, which tlows in suc! 
rich abundance from the hills of N 
England, 

As 1 arose to depart {took her hand, 
and said, *permit me my dear girl, be« 
fore 1 leave you, ta inquire whether you 
have yet given your heart to your pres. 
cious Savioar !”’ 

She replied in the negative, while the 
tear that stole down ker cheek, showed 
that she was not without feeling, 

I thensaid to her, “My child, fim a 
minister of Jesus Christ, and as such it is 
not ouly my duty, but my privilege, to 
offer to you eternal life, upon the condis 
tionol your repenting of your sins, and 

Vv 

putting your trust in him ; will you aes 
cept of this offer 

She answered with deep emotion, * J 
cannot decide that question now,” 

l said, “You will have to decide is 
now. Jesus Christ is beseeching you by 
me, to be reconciled to God, and if yog 

do not choose to tell me what your deeiss 
ion is, lle will take the answer from’ 
your heart, andit will be recorded in 
heaven, that you have eitheraccepted the 
the offer of eternal lite made to you by 
your Redeemer today, or that you have 
rejeeted him again.” : 

She seemed to take a new view of her 
{earful responsibility, and wept convule 
sively 3 but could not be prevailed on to 
tell me what her decision was, 

After repeating some appropriate pass 
sages of Scripture to show her her duty 
and her danger, !left her, expecting to 
see and hear of her no more, until we 
should meet at the judgment seat of 
Christ, 

Years afterwards, on steppingon a 
steamboat in New York, to go to Phila-. 
delphia, my name being called by some of 
my {riends on board, a gentleman came 
up to me, and asked if iy name was - 
Wisner. On being answered in the afs 
firmative, he inquired if I had ever been 
in the town of ———, in Berkshire coun- 
ty. told him I had passed through it 
in 1813. He then informed me, that 
when he was coming from home, a lady 
requested, if he should meet me on his 
journey, to =ay, that she was the individ- 
ual who gave the glass of water—thas 
what I had said on that occasion sunk sa 
deep into her heart, that she could find 
no rest until she hoped she had closed in 
with the offer of her blessed Lord—and 
that she wished me to accept her thanks 
for what was to her, truly, “a word spo. 

ken in season.” 
How many opportunities more proms 

ising than the one which, by the gracs 
of God, resulted in the sure conveisio: 
of this dear girl to her Saviour, do Chris 

tian ministers suffer to pass unimproved 

and yet the Master has said, “Sow yous 
seed in the morning, and in the ev: 

withhold not thine hand.” The Rou 
tion of the soul is precious, and ii =. 

soon cease forever, and ought we 
embrace every opportunity, to wai 

nersto flee from the wrath to -ome 

Wisner’s Incidents, 

When weak arguments are =<! 
sustain a good cause, and are re’ fed 

is a common error for men to 3.1006 

| that the contrary side of the jue"t: 

established. 

ar 

  

agp nt 

Pacax TevrLe.—A temple for paga   | which,iowever at times fantastic or kigh- 
I lown are all of an ennobling character, 
| because they tend ‘to elevate humanity 

| above itself, and combat the selfish by 

| the very excess ot'the generous affections. 

| History has immensely extended the 
| sphere of known events, and not only 
Fstudded annals of mankind with the 

brightest instauces of heroism or virtue, 
but afforded precedents applicable to als 

chatige that can occur in the 

ty 
Lie 

{1nost eveoy 

ircumstances of human transac- 

i 

1 

4 

| 
1 { 

ho 11 
varied. ec 

1 dll. oh, Anpve 

new dou 
‘1Lir ihe exs 

¢ cepiion valy of those utterly depraved 

Religion, hus opened a 
1 . . T) 

tain in the human heart, and | the prefix “Episcopal, ' 
. was adopted out of false charity to 

Q es [Ran Fran | worship had been opened at: : 

| cisco, by the Chinese. This: is the firat 

{ idol temple, we belive, that has been 

| erected in this country, nor ean we dis- 

| cover anything alarming about it, 
SAI A 8 

The Scotch Episcopal church has late- 

ly revised its canons and has deliber- 

ately struck out the prefix Protestant, 
| which it once had in compliment or as 

| one of its organs says, in charity to other 

lenominatious. It has also struck out 
which, itis said, 

“ihe 

,} Presbyterian schism.” 
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—~ A INS 

nvvenced send- 

Nr a aa i 

Our Locarn Agexts.—We 

ne out accounts to our local Agents some tine 

zo. and have continued to send out others, as | 

occasion offered, until the present. Our good 

i ~thrento whom we have committed the re- 

-nonsibility of collecting for us,in their respective 

+ izhborhocds, will do us. a great kindness by 

mging the matter of our claims to the notice of 

use indebted to us, as early as practicable, 

th a special request for help. We have just 

,ne to considerable expense with a view to 

improvement of our paper the next year, and 

pect to add considerable more yet, and to sus. 

in all this additional weight we are obliged to 

i. on all our patrons for early assistance. We 

ave indulged numbers from one to three years, 

cause they needed indulgence ; but we shall 

wv expect them to aid us for the same reason, 

is hoped we we shall not wait in vain. En. 

vor brethren to give us aid by the first of a 
-w year, if possible. 

Cuaxaus.—We are pleased to learn that the 

ev. C.F. Sturgis has received and accepted a 

<ail to the Pastorate of the Baptist church in 

Caciowville, and bas already entered upon his 

: JDors, 

We also hear that Rev. John £. Dawson, of 

Georgia, having declined the call of the church 

¢ Montgomery, the Rev. I I. Tichenor, 

ol Kentucky, has been invited to the same place, 

2:4 thers is a strong probability of his accept- 
Mle. 

— 

CHANGE oF ADDRESS. —Rev. Jesse Hartwell. 

D. D, kas removed to Camden, Quachitta Co., 

Ark., and wishes Lis correspondents to address 

him accordingly. 

Slivures.—~We have been in the receipt of 

“opies of Minutes from a good many Asso. 

‘ations; but many more are still behind. We 

trust that Clerks of Associations and others in. 

tc sted, will be kind enough to forward (hem 

#0, 4s as soon as may be convenient--xo that all 

cur readers in different sections cf the country 

+ he wade conversant wiln the more impore 

(3 pelative to the progress of our common 

Thus far the indis 

ations for good are most cheering. 

“roughout the South. 

Revivals 

oi no usual character have been enjoyed by quite 
a runiher of the ehurches during the past year. 

But wo shall refee to this subject by a more ex. 
cnucd notice, ia some {Uture number of the 

Baptist, 

eee EA 

brerar Cases.=—=Attention is particularly 
ried to the advertisement of Burial Cases for 

!. by Mesars, Loveland and Lockwood. 
I  —————————— 

Stu Tey Comr= he Rev. John Teas. 
+ nad the pleasure, on the Ist inst., of bapti~ 
z.:. the Rev. Asahel Bronson, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Stanhope, N. J. Mr. 

Lronson, has, tor many years, been an influen. 

tal uninister of the denominatioa he has recently 

iefi. He has since been licensed to preach the 

zospebin connection with the Baptist denomina- 

tion, and on Friday last was recognized as a reg. 

ular Daptist minister, by a Council convened tor 

P "pose. 

yoTHER.—=1'he Rev. John Wood, late of the 

dist persuasion, was ordained pastor of 

Baptist church at Hampton 'I'alk, N. H., 

let. 20th, by a Council eonvened for that pur- 

We have been obliged to record conversions 

Baptist sentiments so frequently of late, that 

3 bave about concluded to open a department 

ie devoted especialiy to that purpose. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss.— The following Reso~ 

(ion passed at the recent session of the Alaba- 

i' tit State Convention, will not appear in 

& »riuted minutes and be circulated, to call the 

“nition of the churches to the subject before 

¢ timo will have passed for their contemplated 

ction. Will you, therefore, give the notice by 

serting it in your widely extended paper. 

Pratt Stout, Rec. Sec, A, B. 8. C, 

Nor, 24, 1851. 

resolved, That his Convention do earnestly 
cua aflectionately recommend to the churches 
"our State, to observe the first Lord’s day in 
fannvary next, (1852.) as a day of fasting and 
iyer —especially that the Lord of the harvest 
ould send forth laborers into the harvest—and 
at both ministers and members may attain to 

t niore scriptural sense of the duties devolving 
orou them. and the relations and obligations 
¢. h sustain to the other, under Christ the Lead 

r the church.” 

ev, C. B. JenNerT.—The Religious Her» 

J announces the death of this highly gifted 

oung minister, Pastor of the Baptist church of 

Augusta, Ga, The Herald appropriates a col- 

«nn and a half'in a very just tribute to his mem. 
ory. 

—————~ 
Prespyreriany CorLree.~="I'he Preshyteri- 

in Synod of West Tennessee have determined 

{0 locate a College at Huntsville, Ala., and have 

already succeeded in raising some near $60,000 

or its purposes, One individual give, in a sius 

ole subscription $10,000. ‘This is the way to 
A. things, and we hope their zeal will provoke 
sowie of our wealthy Baptists, who have hitherto 

od off, to do something worthy of their mems 
ory for the endowment of Howard College. 

Tur Currokees.-—The mission to the Cher. 
.wea continues to enjoy evidence of the Divine 
ore During the spring and summer, meets 

<> in different parts of the territory were nus 
sierously attended and a solemn impression was 
oroduced on many minds. In frequent instane 
ces. thirty, forty, or fifty offered themselves for 

:al prayer and instruction. There have 
u "numerous hopeful convessions, and the 
"oi of additions to the churches the present 

up to August 26, is stated to have been 
Others, it is believed, not yet reported, 

wuld nesease this agaregate. Surely, here is 
cause for gratitude and encouragement to pay. 
—Macedcnian, 

Hi 

  

The Spirit of Christianityis a Spirit of Missions. 
In the preceding Number, we attempted to 

show that the spirit of Missions is a spirit of ac- 

It will now be 
{ our business to argue that such is the spirit of 

| christianity itself. 

tive, selt-denying benevolence. 

1. Our first argument we derive from the 

commission which Christ gives his Apostles— 

1 “Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations.” Let 

us fora few moments analyse this apostolic 

commission—this commission of the whole 

church. And, in the first place, you cannot but 

be struck with the benevolence which it breathes. 

Go, and make christians of all nations—put 

in posseseion of all the privileges, the hopes, 

Go, and break from 

around them the chains of superstition with 

which their minds have so long been held in 

subjection. 

and the joys of the gospel. 

Go, and save them from the bloo- 

dy rites of idolatry—the worship ot devils. Go, 

and introduce among them the decencies and 

sweets of civilized life. Go, and pour light 

and hope upon their tombs. and open up tor 

them a pathway to the skies. ~Go— Whither! 

Not into the provinces of Judea alone— not far 

as the Roman eagle stretches its wings—but, 

into all the world. How astonishing the be- 
nevolence contained in this commission! In 

comparison with it every other scheme to en. 
lighten, elevate, and bless ‘mankind dwindles 

into insignificanee. This is a scheme too, of 

active benevolence. Go—Stay at Jerusalem 
until your are endued with power from on high, 

aud then, Go. Wait not until men shall come 

to you to enquire for the way of life eternal.— 

Publish it freely without money and without 

“Let him that heareth say come; and 
whosoever will, let him come.” 

price. 

Again, this commission calls to ssit-denying 
henavolence. Christ forewarned his disciples 

of the difficulties with which they wouid have 
to contend, and the sacrifices they would have 

to make. Thoy new that they would have to 
forsake all that they possessed—that they would 
be hated of all men—that they would be perse. 
cued from city to city. and that they would be 
scourged and crucified, as their Master had 
been. [In entering upon the discharge of this 

commission, the Apostles ceuld not doubt that 

they were engaging ina work involving most 

painful self-denials. 

2. ‘I'he Missionary spirit of the Gospel is 
evident, from the example of Christ. It is in 

Christ’s own example that we find the fullest 

exemplification of that sublime system which he 

came to teach. That example breathes through: 

out the noblest benevolence—benevolenca on 

the most extensive scale—benevolence shrinks 

ing from no sacrifice. It will not be necessary 

10 go into detail to show that the spirit of Christ 

is the spirit of Missions. Does the Missionary 
forego his own immediate advantage, and sub- 

mit to toil and suffering for the good of others! 

When he would be instructed and animated in 

his noble course, let him look up to his great 

Captain. Though he was rich. yet for our sakes 

he became poor, that we through his poverty 

might be rich. He was rich—rich in the hone 

ors and felicities of heaven—rich in the smiles 

and love of the Father—rich in the resources of 

infinite wisdom and ‘power. He became poor. 

Ob, how poor! Follow him in his humiliation, 

and mark his deep poverty. See him becom- 

inga man of sorrows. Behold him hungering 

and thirstiug, Mark his temptations and pers 

Go with him into ‘the garden—to 

the judgment seat of Pilate—to the cross. See 

secutions, 

what a weight of woe there rests upon him.— 

like this? 

ever sacrifices like those of the Son of God 1— 

And all for us—that he might put us, his ene- 

Was there evex love Were there 

mies, in possession of the riches ot heaven.—— 

In its lustre the 

most splendid Missionary efforts show discoun- 

tenanced, But the example of Christ is chris. 
tianity. In proportion as we conform to it, we 

live in the spirit of the gospel. 

3. We learn thatthe Missionary spiritis the 

spirit of christianity from the conduct of the 
Apostles. They lully understood the commis 

sion of their Saviour, and we find their interpre- 

tation ofits meaning in their seif-denial and 

Such is the example of Christ: 

active efforts for the salvation of the world.— 

Take the biography of Paul or Peter, and fol- 

low them as they traverse land and seas, and as 

they encounter storms and perils. Listen to 

their awakening appeals—their solemn admo- 

nitions, their affectionate and moving exhorta- 

tions. Go with them to prison. There listen 

to their prayers for their persecutors which they 

mingle with their praises to God for his goods 

ness to themselves. Go with them to the cross, 

and there hearing them thanking God, that to 
them is given, not only to believe in Christ, but 

also to suffer with him, and for him. When 

yon have taken this survey. tell me, if the spirit 

of christianity, as expressed in the lives and la. 

bors of the Apostles, is not a Missionary spirit; 

a spirit of holy, self-denying labor for the good 
of others? Such, however, was not the spirit 

of Paul, or Petor, or Apostles only; but of primi- 

tive christians in general. When dispersed, 

scattered abroad by persecution, they went eve. 

ry where preaching the word. 

4. The history of the church in all ages 
shows that the Missionary spirit is its true spirit. 
Whenever she has inany degree possessed the 

holiness hreathed into her by her Divine Lord 
at her first constitution, she has manifested the 

benevolent desire of imparting to the world her 

fulness of blessings. Such, we have seen, was 

the spirit of the church when first organized.— 
Such continued to he her spirit, urtil the days of 

her degeneracy, until stripped of the splendor of 

holiness, and arrayed in the tinsel trappings of 
earthly grandeur. Then superstition congealed 
her heart, and despotism chained her to Lis 
bloody car. She still retained her sacred name, 

but Ichabod might have been written on her 
brow, for the glory of’ the Lord had departed 
frome her. No longer did she care for the woes   of a dying world, Her sons. forgeiting the 

words and the example of him whom they called 

Master, busied themselves in the 

power and wealth, ‘They went forth over the 

were not made glad for them. Instead of being 

the heralds of mercy, they became the scourges 

of the earth—the locusts that preyed upon the 

tat of the land—the spiritual vampires that fed 

upon the blood of souls. Such continued to be 

the state of the church general for ages. At 
length the day of her regeneration came. Once 

more she felt the return of spiritual life, and ev. 
ery throb was a gush of benevolence—a yearn. 

ing of compassion for the souls of men. Such 

were the feelings that beat high, and holy, and 

warm in the bosoms of such men as Luther, 

and Calvin, and Zuinglius, and a host of others, 

if not as illustrious as these great names, yet 

possassing the same spirit. From the Refor- 

mation to the present day, the Missionary spirit 

has arisen or subsided in the church. just as true 
piety has revived of decaped. 

5. Finally, the Missionary character of the 
church is apparent from it constitution. [It has 
been constituted with a view to conquest—a 
conquest of love. The church is made the de. 

pository of the richest blessings, and has been 
organized to scatter those blessings ovep the 
face of the earth. She isa city set upon a ill, 
conspicuous from afar, thatall may behold her 
glory. She is commanded so—-for this very 
purpose—to let her light shine, that others may 
behold it and glorify God. It is made her busi 
ness—her great business—-to stretch her arms, 
like seas, and gather within their wide embrace 
the whole world. In a word, the office of the 

scramble for 

earth, but the wilderness and the solitary place | 

| cites various authorities from the 

  

Re-Baptisin. 

The Editor of the “Memphis Christian 

| Advocate” in alluding to the Baptism of Dr. Cole 

{by Dr. Fuller, of Baltimore, seams to think that 

| re-baptism- is by no means an innovation, but 

is rather to be classed “with the errors of the 

third century.” In proof of this position he 

“Fathers,” 

and the conclusion to him is, that a greater pors 

tion of tho ancient Bishops reprobated the idea 
of re-baptizing even heretics; and that their 

opinion was finally sustained by the “Church,” 

and became one of her fundamental doctrines. 

Now il’ this statement, amid the thousand and 

ene contradictory arguments drawn from the 

“Fathers” be true, and is applicable anywhere, 

it certainly is not to the point at issue, but raths 

er serves to show that the church early became 

corrupt; a fact the Editor of the Advocate would 

undoubtedly be willing to admit, were he not 

in need of some strong proof from among the 

early practice of the Church by which to con- 

demu these of the Baptists at the present day.— 

But, even here, we imagine he has overshot the 

mark, and proved entirely too much. If he 

would have us to infer--and we see no other 

inference==that modern Baptists are wrong, 
practicing what is contrary to the decrees ofthe 
“Fathers” ther he condemned himself: for 
we venture to say, that there is not, at the pres. 

ent day, a Christian who believes, nor a Cliurch 

that practically admits the doctrine that heretics 

—in the ancient sense of the termn—are proper 

subjects for all thhe prisiliges of the church, 

minus—baptisin. 

‘The Editor closes up his article written, we   church is to advance the glory of God in the 
salvation of souls. Itisa Missionary associa. 
tion established to do Missionary work. 

rrr rr Arie rr | 

Duty, | 
Responsibility is the only true basis of human | 

ity—the great vital principle of moral agency.— 
It meets us upon the very threshold of our ex 
istence ; presents its claims at every step along 
the pathway of life; and only closes its mission 
when the “Dark Valley and Shadow of Death 
opens upon the vision. None dares, wholly, to 
deny its authority, or reject its claims. Even 
in the secular affuies of life, the obligations rest. 
ing upon us, as responsible beings, hold a proms 
ineat place among those sentiments, which give 
a decided tone to our higher and better naires. 
Here is not unfrequently developed and strength. 
ened that principle of “Right” in,lantod inthe 
human breast, by Deity himself, which thus bee 
comes the source of those motivesthat inflience 
us in all the atfairs of active lite, True, the | 
voice of conscience may, at times. be silenced ! 
amid the feverish excitement of bicines:, es. 
pecially when its teachings cote in direct eons 
tact with celfsinterest. Jts altar may be b:oken 
down in the heart of the humble devotee, at the 
shrine of wealth, not less than in that of the 
“Money God,” who presides over the grave coun. 
cils “On change.” ‘The aspirant for fame and 
honor may be as deaf toits faithful warns 
ings, when in the silent chamber ot his own 
destructive meditations, as amid the thunder of 
the battle-field and the groans of the dying. — 
Yet here, as upon Horeh’s Mount, when Elijah 
stood,in awe with hisface wrapped in kis mantle, 
majesty and power comes only in the *still small 
voice.” Self interest may become surfeited by 
its own indulgence ; and then it finds that true 
happiness, is found by an entirely difierent pros 
cess from that of making individual prosperity 
the sole cause and condition of every individual 
effort. Wealth may be acquired at the expense 
of weary days and sleepless nights, spent in ta: 

  

king advantage of some rare speculations, oe in 
close observation upon the rise and fall 
of stocks ; yet as in the parable of the Fool, just 
Just as all is within reach of fancied enjoyment 
the angel of Death finishes the record of long 
years misspent, by sealing the everlasting destis 
ny of one who literally “ground the face of the 
poor” and, in thus doing, vainly thought to 
smooth the declivity of his own flseting life.— 
An insatiate ambition may be gratified by tri. 
umphs, until even the wish for * another 
world to conquer,” brings tears of bitter regret, 
such as all the woes of a crushed humanity 
could never draw from their fountain, And, 
yet, is there satisfaction resting upon that couns 
tenance ! No ; the realm where the “spirit 
finds rest,” is entered by a very different paths 
way from that marked only by the slanghtered 
victims of a cruel despotism. 7 

And thus it isin every department of life ; sad 
experience teaches man what his own convice 
tions abundantly confirm—that human effort 
must have a sphere of action entirely beyond 
the narrow circle bounded by the horrizon of his 
own selfish aime—and that passion,uncontrolled, 
cannever be the rulingdesire of him who regards 
correctly the claims of his meighbor and 
seeks lagitimately to make his peace with God. 
Thus even the unregeunerate heart finds room 
for the exercise of a principle growing out of our 
intimate as well as necessitous relations to our 
fellow man; and which becomes with every 
one a eonstitutional element of mind——that 
principle is Duty ; and although it forms the bas 
s1s of the affairs of secular lite—in which view 
we have only considered it—this is not its only 
province. ‘Though it gives character and di- 

rection to human progress, in its more ordinas 

ry acceptation,—this is not the real fulfillment 
of its mission. In the exercise of its sublime 

powers, Duty occupies a still noble sphere 

than that formed, exclusively, within the circle 
of eithed social or intellectual life. 

[Tobe Continued.) 

Rev. Dr. McClintock, Editor of the Methos 

dist Quarterly Review, has been chosan Presi. 

! dent of the Wesleyan Univesity, at Middletown, 

Conn,, in the place of the late lamented Pesi. 

dent, Dr. Olin. Dr. McClintock has much exs 

perience as a teaches, and is a ripe scholar and 

i Methodists” at Baltimore, with 

| which, we frankly confess, we do not exactly 

presume, for the consolation of those **surprised 

a paragraph 

understand. For wa can but believe that the 

writer of the article in question, well remembers 

the old maxim, that “those who live in glass 

houses should never throw stones,” and when 

we reflect that a prominent member of a Sect 

which is the illegitimate off<pring of a Church 

holding to and practising lay-baptism, can utter 

a sentiment like the following, us we said be~ 

tore, we do not understand it. © But we give it 

for what it is werth; only hoping that our reas 
ders, as do we, will cherish a gratitude commens 

surate with that pity which we “cught to have” 

and shall hereafter expect from the Editor of the 

Advocate, in lien ofthe abundant share of cens | 

sure bestowed upon uy in the article from which | 
we have quoted. 

“If some men are childish enough to be dup~ 

i ed by a people, who in their origin, according to 

their creed and practice, were without baptism, | 

they ought to have our pity, and not our censure; | 

so we dispose.ot Dr. Cole. 

Associational Record. 
The minutes of the different Associations no- 

ticed below, have lately come to hand, from 

which we extract the more important items, 

‘Che Twelfth Annual meeting of the Union 

Association, Texas, was held with the Wash- 

ington church, Washington Co., commencing 

Oct, 2d, 1851. The iatroductory sermon was 

preached by Eld. G. W. Baines, from Eph. 2d 

and 5th. Twentysfour churches were repre. 

sented, nearly all of which reported additions by 

baptism. Many important reports were read 

on Church Polity, is a very abls document and 

one which should claim the attention of all 

the churches. We lope to be able to give ex- 

tracts from it in this or our next number. The 

officers for the next associational year are, Eld. 

G. W, Baines, Mod.; J. G. ‘Thomas, Clerk; J. 

W, Barnes, ‘I'reasurer and Pres. R. C. Burle- 

son, Cor, Sec. ‘The amount contributed for 

Ordained 

ministers in the bounds of the Association, 17; 

Licentiates, 7. Number baptized, 199. Pres 
sent number, 1287. Adjourned to meet with 

the Montgomery church, Oct. 2d. 1852. 

benevolent purposes was $102 55. 

Tue UsioN Association of Alabama, con. 

vened with the ‘Grant Creek church, September 

28th, and continued in session two days. The 
appointed for that purpose. and the alternate 

both. having failed, Elder W. IH. Roberson 

1: 3. Eld. J. C. Foster was elected Mod. and 

Eld. A. M. Hanks, Clerk. ‘I'he Circular letter 

on “The Dutiesand Office of Deacons,” was 

rcad by Eld. A. M. Hanks, The statistics pre. 

sented were as follows: Churches, 26; Minis. 

ters, 16; Baptized, 130; Received by letter, 69; 

Restored, 41; Dismissed, 133; Excommunicas 

ted, 85; Deceased, 27; Total. 1650. Contris 

buted for various objects, $150, Resolutions 
were passed recommending the Foreign and 
Domestic Mission Journal, the South Western 

Baptist, and Baptist Psalmody, published by the 

Soutbera Bap. Pub. So. to the especial patrons 

age of the churches. Adjourned to meet at 

Carrollton, on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath 
ot Sept. next, 

Tur Coosa River Association, Ara.— 

This body held its eighteenth anniversary with 

the Mt. Zion church, Benton county, Sept. 20, 

1551. Introductory sermon by Eld. William 

McCain, who was also elected Moderator, and 

J. L. M. Curry, Clerk. Resolutions recoms 

wending the establishmeut of Sabbath Schools 

and in favor of the South Western Baptist, and 

also one recommending the churches of this 

body to discard every thing contained in the 

Circular Letter of 1850, not founded upon Scrip. 

ture. ‘The Committee on Education presented 

ap excellent report—in favor ofthe establishes 

ment of the Talladega Male High School, and a 

Board of Directors was appointed for that obe 

From the statistics, the churches appear 

Number 

baptized, 268; whole number, 2529; contribue 

ted for benevolent objects, $286 75. 

joete 

to be in a very prosperous cond tion, 

Brethren 
{ J. Williams and M. Garrett were employed as 
Missionaries who together Jabored 249 days   an able man.   s delivered 200 discourses; received by letter and 

and resolutions passed. The Circular Letter up- | 

preached the introductory sermon from 1st Peter | 

baptized 112 persons. We notice one improve: 

ment in the minutes, which we would recom- 

mend to similar bodies, viz: a printed list of all 

the ministers within its bounds, with the Post 

Office This 

much trouble ifadopted generally. 

address aunexed. would save 

Farvaseenarcuie BAPrisT ASSOCIATION, 

Avasaxa.—The 18th annual session of this 

Association, was held with the Rabbit Town 

church, commencing Oct. 4th, 1851. ‘The 

number of churches are 28. The introductory 

sermon was delivered by Eld. B, Archer—E!d. 

S. Witt was chosen Moderator and Re I, 

Thackerson, Clerk. = Amount contributed for 

Missions, $167 23; Baptized during the year, 

120. ‘Votal number of members, 1279. The 

Reports of the Executive Committee and Mise 

sionaries were very interesting. From the lats 
ter we learn that Brethren Thackerson and 

Witt labored within the bounds of the Associa- 

tion a part of the year--travelling some 1500 

miles and baptizing and receiving by letter 70 

‘The appointment of four missiona: 
ries for the ensuing year was recommended. 

individuals. 

LiserTY AssoctaTioN, AtA.—Met with the 

New Market church, Madison Co. Ala. Bro. 

J. Seale was re-elected Moderatorand G. W. 
Carmichael, Clerk. ‘The Repoits of Brethren 
H. R. Bray an? R, H, Taliafero, Missionaries, 
show their labors to have been very successful. 

They travelled over 500 miles; preached 415 
sermons, and baptized, 191. The reports of the 

churches represent them as being in very pros. 
perous state—nearly all have been visited with 
the outspourings of the Spirit. ‘The Association 

is composed of 23 churches and 1479 members, 

273, of whom have been baptized during the 
vear. 

Meeting of the North Arkansas Baptist Cone   vention. 
LEteasive Revival in Helena, &e. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Theue are, doubtless, 
some of your readers in different parts of the 

[ country, who will be gratified to learn that we 

have had an intsresting revival of religion in 

{ Helena. On Friday the 10th of October, the 

} North Arkansas Baptist Convention met in Hes 

  
{lena ; the attendance was sal, especially at 

first. On Lord's day, the 12th, some sixteen 

brethren and sistets, who had been waiting 
some time for an opportunity to do so, were or. 

| ganized into a church—and at their request Rev, 
J. R. Graves of Nashville, Teun., commenced 

a protracted meeting, Seven! of his first dis. 

Ceourses were addressed exclusively to chicistians, 

About the 3id or 4th day he requested christians \ 

to present the nate or names of any, for whom 

they have desired special prayer to ba ofisied. 

‘This was done by a uuiber trom time to time. 
} | 

| : ipl ; | Day after day, and vight alter night, when the 
| Invitation was given, there were to be tonnd on 

! the front seats, 10, 15, and 20 persons, asking 

| the prayers of chiistiaus and secking forgiveness 

Lof their sins. But what rendered the meeting 

doubly interesting was, that heie was to be seen 
. several grey headed men, who have lived in this 

community 20, 30, or 40 years—together with 

| young men of intelligence, and Lawyers and 

| Doctors ; in short, young men and maidens, old 

‘men aad children; and the result was, that be. 

tween 60 and T0 made a profession of the chris. 

Mian religion. About 25 of whom have already 

It is remarka. 
| ble that most of those who have made a profess 

| united with the Baptist church. 

sion, are persons of intelligence and influence, 

The exercises were conducted in the following 

| manner: Biother Graves preaclied every nit, 

Lexcept one or (wo, for three weeks—and on 

. Lord's day also, at 11 o'clock. Livery mosning 

at 10 o'clock there was a meeting for prayer | 

land religious instruction. At these wicetings all 

who had professed a Lope since the preceeding 
| 
| morning, were requested to occupy a seat des. 

ignated ; and to them, suitable advices and ine 

struction was given ; after that, seekers were re. 

{ quested to come torward for instruction and 

prayer. ‘The whole was without excitement, 

! noise, or coniusion, except, as some brother or 

| sister rejoiced to see a husband, brother, child 
Lor friend, exhibit signs of lite—for whom, they 

{ had mourned as dead. “The brethren and coma 

tunity here had known brother Giaves only as 

a violent controversialist or ‘Theological chame 

{ pion. They now know him as a bold, fearless 

| and faith{ul minister of Christ, preaching the 

truth to the hearts and consciences of sianess, 

Without the circle of those directly concerned, 

the influence for good in Helena is, and will be 

felt for years—it not for all time to come, ‘I'he 

ordinance of baptism was administered in the 

Mississippi river, where thousands could stand 
on the bauk and witness the scene. And thous 

! sands there were, who beheld the solemn scene. 

Live or siz Presbyterians, and one or two Meth. 

} odists among the rest were received and baptized. 
{ It was truly interesting to sea several intelligent 

| gentlemen ang their ladies, go down togethey 

{into the water, and buried with Christ in bap 

| tism ; as also several interesting young gentle 

man and ladies, 

1. hope you willexcuse me fur mentioning one 

or two interesting incidents attending the meets 

ing. One night before a large congregation, 

an individual rose up, unexpectedly, and stated 

that Lie had been a professor of the ¢hristinn re. 

ligion, and not only a professor but a minister in 

the Methodist Episcopal church for about 20 

years. ‘That several years ago he renounced 

his religion-~denied the authenticity of the Bis 

ble, or parts of it, and ahjured his faith in Jesus 

Christe He said he had been induced to attend 

preaching during this meeting, and that the truth 

had so weighed upon him that he could not get 

the world, and if there was mercy with God for 

him, he asked christians to pray for it in his 

behalf, 

2. A genteel young man, in appearance, who   
clear of it, and he wished to ask forgiveness of 

—— 

became interested—felt his lost condition as g 
sinner——went to the mourness seat——angd Pro. 
fessed faith in Jesus Christ as his Saviour, 

[ subjoin a statement from the Shield,” 
secular paper published is this place. 

‘“ There has been going on in our midg for 
the last three weeks one of the most interesting 
meetings it has ever been our fortune to Witness, 
The Rev. Mr. Graves, of Nashville, a Baptig 
Minister, has been conducting a protracted meet. 
ing during that time, which has resulted meg 
gloriously for the cause of religion 3 and we fee] 
that we may confidently say, for the cause of mo. 
vality, even outside of the church, and the iin® 
provement and gegeneration of our town, Theg, 
who have made profession of religion under the 
preaching of this distinguished divine, number. 
ing some seventy persaus, we hesitate not to say, 
will be felt by theiz influence iu this Community 
during long years to come, The church phy 
been crowded morning and night, and si) a 
ceaseless throng continues ta pour jts unmeq, 
sured numbers forth, until the multitufie that has 
been gathered together under the preaching of 
the word of God have separated, and carried 
with them its sanctifying influence to the remo. 
test corners of the country, We hesitate not to 
say that this community is under deep obliga. 
tions ta the Rev. gentleman for the untiring zea] 
with which he has iabored in theis cause and jy 
the cause of religion. May the chaicest bless. 
ings of Almighty God rest upow him and his, dy. 
ring their sojourn here, and may he reap a just 
reward in the world to come,” 

Your brother in Cluist, 

T. 8. N, Kive, 
Helena, Avk., Nov. 8, 1851. 

Mississippi. 
A meeting of the Mississippi Education Such 

ety will take place on Sturday before the 4th 
Sabbath in Jan. 1852. 

Officers, Rev, I. C, Eager, President, Vice 
Presidents, Reve S, 8. lLittimore, Rev. B, 
Whittield, Reve Wo Co Crane and Rev. D. L, 
Russel, 

Directors, Rev. W., II. ‘Taylor, Rev, B, B, 

Gibbs, Dr. Gea, Stokes, Bro, I, O, Camphell, 
Bro. J. W. Denson, Brow M. Granbeiry, Rey, 
C. 8, McCloud, Reve A. Gossy Reve Jo B. Me. 

Lelland, Reve J. TI Russell, Dr. Warner, 
Rev. J. H. Simms 3 ReV. Jo My Koight Record: 
ing Secretary 3 De, Mo W. Phillips Ticasure 
aud Conesponding Secretary, 

J. M. Kaizer, Ree. See, 

Goshen Association, Va.—~2A Valuable Pee 
ample, 

The brethren of this Association hate pursts 
2 ; froma We. eda course, in yegaid to domestic missions, 

i I'he uieeting soon became puintuily tateiesting. | which we believe many others would do well ty 
imitates “They Lave offered to liquidate the eu 
tire expenses of’ Rev, Jos. IT. Waabwell, ou 
missionary at Brownsville, Texas, to teke Lin 
in fuctastheir missionary. Many of our A: 
sociations might greatly aidthe cause of is 
sions, by adopting a siniiiar plan, 

The following extract of a later from thels 
Secretary, explains the natuie of their co-0pesd 
ation ; 

“Iho Board of Missions for the Goshen Ass 
sociation, have in their bands a fund whieh it 
is their desire should be as s@ut as possible, 
applied to the Mustes’s service, They were 
informed that it would Le eutively agreeable to 
your Board, to transler to their patronage Ree, 
Jos Il. Wombwell, ol Browsville, Texas, They 

are willing to become sesponsible for the salary 
of bro. Wombwell, and do not desire to inters 
{ere with the relation exisiing between hun aud 
your Board, lusihier than that he shall report to 
this Board, just as though Le stood in gelation 
to them as their missionary, We desire to 
know whether this eau be efit cted with the cons 
current approbation ef your Board aud bros 
Wombwell,” 

This proposition has been fully eoncurred in 

by the Domestic Missionary Board of the South 
en Baptist Convention, who would invite the 

attention of the Luudreds of our Associutions, 
throughout the Southern and South western 
States to ite and invite theig co-operation on & 

similar plan, Its advantages are numerous.-- 

Ist. lt allows the Association or church to ses 

lect its own field of luboe or its own missionas 

rye 2ude I thus gives a definite object to their 
exertiens, contributions and prayers, 3rd. It 
at the same time, promotes co-operation and 

united effort in the great work o f domestic mis 

Southern Baptists, 4th. It is only by such 
efforts on the part of older churches and Asso 

ciations,jthat the spiritual destitution of the new 
ly settled parts of the country can be supplied 

Dear Bro. Chambliss.~-By resolution of the 
church here, I am instructed to send you the 

names of the merchants in New York, who 

have contributed towards the completion of the 
Baptist church in jthis place; and to ask youto 
publish them in your paper, 

Yours truly, 

A. Harcuerr, Ch. Clerk. 
‘The following are the amounts opposite the 

names of the parties who have contributed: 

Henry, Smith & Townsend, $25 00 

Raukin, Duryee & Co, 20 00 
Baldwin & Starr, 15 00 

I'ownsend, Arnold & Co. 5 00 
ai 

$65 00 

Wetumpka, Nov. 17, 1851. 

Broapway TaBersacie, N. Y.-——We lear? 

that the Rev. Charles G. Finney, is preaching 

every evening at this place of worship. The 

house is thronged and deep effect is produced. 

Suppen DeaTtn oF ‘A Ciereyyax.—Re" 

| Dr, Crowell, rector of an Episcopal church 1? 

Boston, was taken ill in his pulpit on Sunday 

afternoon, and died at his residence at six-o clock   was passing through the country— being a citi. 

| zen of anothes State—attended the meeting— in the evening, 

sions among all the churches and Associationsof 

Sp ERIE > a 

Beacficence the Noblest Aim. 
The following beautiful extract, is from the 

ficle of Dre Ide, in the last Christian Review. | 
aries 

ZR LEE tinei Wo insert it for the benefit of those who do not { bag the piincip Ne thn Review, hoping that it may induce for ats companinng 
ta 

{ son with them, II 
2 hi Y woik . he es site WEY Fatiet Jota omatis, | orl He imbitic 

uj 
bates in their desi 

that in which sera 

the Celestial Thro 

priate calling? [i 

ome to subscribe for a work which ought to he 
SC 

§ [Lp. | aL 

« Beneficence harmonizes with the ma. | 2ssimilated to them 
i ierial world around us. The whole frame of melts into the i 

| ature bears the impress of beneficent design. | their society, and td 

bility is its supreme and universal law.— 
[Throughout all its extent, .in all its diversified Missio 

g forms and operations, the great truth is every { Weare glad to 
EL here displayed. that nothing exists for itself | many of the Japtis 

fl tone. Every part has its appointed purpose; | tized at Mergui, on 

a purpose relating to other portions of the great | at Tavoy; three in 
"whole; and each invariably fulfills the end as- | the English Baptist 
signed. The sun pours down its beams upon West Africa. Th 

die dependent earth, supplying it with light and { Novembor, states th 

heat, imparting to it life and fertility, and fitting | ers, since his ordin 
it to be the abode of animated beings. Un. | baptized 97 in the 

der bis genial iofluence, the grateful earth | Weistin Prussia, b 
sms With rich harvests, to satisfy the wants of | 21 believers. Fiv 

ler unnumbered offspring. ‘The sky unlocks | baptized in July; 
© jis cisterns, and empties them on the thirsty 

bund, making it glad and fruitful, 
present year up to { 

France.~-The I: 
ted land fills the rivers; the rivers flow on to couraging. There 

The satura- 

swell the sea 3 and then, in mists and exhala- 

tions, sand, rivers, and sea, send back their tri- 

[bute to seplenish the reservoirs above. 

numbering 13 mem 

city of Paris. Oh! 

Thus | come a thousand. 
E wo perceive, in the physical creation, an estab. | the care of Dr. Dev 

ago, of four memb 
E rocal benefits. In the entire structure of organ: | it numbered 29. KE 

ized matter, there is nothing useless, nothing re- { during that month, a 

8 lished order of mutual dependence and recip- 

| Jundant, nothing out of place , nothing, in short, ! receive the ordinanc 
| which does not contribute to the efficiency an | A conve.ted Rony 
perfection of tho system of which it is a part.— Devan, and expres 

: ‘Lhe remote starg which seems hut a speck vo { with our views of 

Cour vision 3 the tiny cloud, that scarcely shades | 
2] 7 ° .y 3 Ne | leaven’s azure 3 the rill, that feaps from the 

een hillside y the fower, that blushes on its 

| represented as am 
{ 
| and learning. Ak 

| Evangeiical Churel 
85v bed» ire : at olitara tons . "yor ‘ wssy bed 5 the deswedzop, that glitters for a wo a change of his vie 

ment, is the aled==ure none of the : . : ment, and is then exbuled==ure none of them work is going on ii 

Gener 

MisstoN To Jerv 

created in vain they have all their appropri 
Late ollice, to manifest she skill of their Author, | > : and to adoryy and cheer the world which Ue has | 
Eade. And does not this general subservien- | 

cy to useful ends dentonstrate that man also was | presume, to most of 
® ormed fos the fame employment ? Where ali tians have establish 

se fille tts allotted sphere, shall aan alone be {under the supervisi 
hy iid waiting ! Shall he alone, wrapping bim- | V irginia physician, 
[nell up in sordid gsolation, or wasting lis ener- {ily, has bean some 
Suics in unlawiul eouises,  eflise te be the inn | cess of Dr. Blois qu 
Srtinment or good to othess T Shalt he, the most | date of Juiy 17th be 

lavuied; the most Lighly endowed, be the only | pectation to baptize, 
8id.c wuld worthless thing in the universe 7 Is it | table physician, and 

| Snot thier fis Ssue destiny and his tree honor, | in-law, and also a ( 3 to iwitate the Leficenee of Nature, and scatter | Applications tor mec 
& blessings agovad him with large and liberal and the importance 
3 u, ged, “ 

2 

Land 1 Pheye who thas actyuot only discha ge | 
thie trust assigned thea by theie Divine Gover | St. Louvts.—The 
nor and Dispuser, but wove tis Lasinouious con. tion in St. Louis ar 
bert wit the echantsm of creation, All and: immoitancs of 

tight and. fovels things become their brethren | ‘Ulhere ir oe oo 
Feoadjutorss  Phey say elaimalliance with posed of colored «i 

tase glorious orbs, whose Kindly tafluences rule | largest is the Seren 
: “diurnal sphere $* with the seasons in their 
| grateful change y with the fresh, green sarth— 

| tie rolling deepasthe gushing fountaiis—the 

{care of the Rev, J. 1 

| Walker is pastor o 

| Bev. lorweth Owen 
Jocund shiowessethe baling bieezes—the beau- | and Covineton, of tl : auton, 

Cty and the iaggenes which meet them on every | 
: MaGNtriceNT Be 

viegong of ecetosy, All these are their paituers | Pisripaom, of N 
Fhundred thousand 
| 

wy and ditfusing happiness. How exalted | 

EL aclo—and the thowsand® voices that make the air 

§ 80 Gssociates an the wok of allevining sor- | i in that city. Aman 

American Bibles 

 Cract Society %30 
ich a ission UO Law abtractive auch compin 
sain | 3 
T . i i | Nuciel 0) WY. Benelirence biings fan into veiely g 20.000 JR ; . 

close aflin- 
| ety 20,000; Cent 

{ 000; American B. 

| Dent and Dumb [us 

stitution $20,000. 

: : § : ; : 
$Y Vita rwperior inteiligences I'hie record of 

8 waciring truth has taught us, that other portions 

i ut ie vaiverse to which we belong, are inhabi- 
bE ted hy beings of alte higher order, whose nae 
5 ; : yl ei . ats Pirin J tues. are purely spiritual, and whose ficulties Greman Pusey 
Ese daexpressibly vast, These things are pep. | resigned his office 
8 ieented in possessing intellectual energies, of burgh Theological 
3 whose maguitude and intensity we can now form | affinities” have heco 

no adequate conception, ‘Their sory essence | Mosttolerant brethre 

in fact, a @oncentration of mental and moral | Messenger openly 

power. Free from the incumbrance of gross | Di. N.'s recont arti 
inaterial bodies, they can expatiate. without oly. | in the Mercersburg] 

that a eomplete breg 

-—even it Dr. N. df 

he ought to, if we 

We trust tf 

esearches ; and, as eternal | frons that Body its 

| struction, over the wide territories of truth, pen. 
tiuto the deepest abysses, and soar to its loli st 
heights,  Uuexhausted by labor, impeded by 
no difficulties, they make the universe a‘one | Pupist, 

the init of thei 

"agave passed over them, each has success | have been alarming! 
| ively added to the extent of their knowlege, and | Dr. N. career and 

| the greatness of their endowments. How ele- | Evangelist yedrs ag 

How I'he Rev. Mr. 

priest, renounced Py 

ated, thew, must be their acquisitions ! 
- mighty their capacities ! 

E And yet these lofty spirits regard it as their | of the Preshytery o 
chief honor to obey iheir Maker, and do good | to the confession of 
Wikis creatures. To be uselul is their grard | rians. He was thq 
tod absorbing purpose. With them nothing is | of the Presbytery. 

E reserved for idle display, selfish gratification, or 
§ {uitless glory. 

Dear or Min 
All is held sacred to the one ol) church, according 

E 1'Ct of advancing the happiness of the rational | Presbyterian, has lc 

The Wat 

week, adds anothe 

i ud moral creation, With: joyful alacrity, they 
1) : 

gymen, 
J tro orb to orb, throughout the immensity of | 
Jehovaks ewpire, to execute the hehests of | Graham. one of the | am, one 

His wisdom and goodness. They deem it no | lopic gic al Seminary, 
Segradation to serve—-no loss of dignity to seek ult. 

tie well-being of others. Nor is ‘it alone! ' 3 
iy ie Co doait (this ire coh a | The Georgia Le 
Shang | gh i s of this own sp dere onthe ed inst. Ia 
pot their benevolent activity is displuyed. They let was levied Pr 
ister, with spesial delight, to the weak and | miousivole: and I. 

While they have 
a ’ Vhile they have no | James A. Merriwed 
Crfation tor our corruptions, they have great 

Aen children of men. 

| the House, ‘and 

Clerk. All the ofhi 

Rev. A. Clevelan| 

Dr, Baird, of New 

ber 61h. 

Jmpathy for our woes ; and, therefore, they 

“On not Lo descendZfrom their starry home, to 

| "Rt us on errand of mercy, to be to usthe 
Messenger of grace, to shield us from peril, to 
Cun 

With 

fore . : : . Ort us in affliction, to move in our service 
1 feet that huve trod the immortal plains, and 

0 she . . - 
hed blessings on our daily paths from hands 

Upwards of one 

suing thei: studies 
that 4. .a . : . : thave heey lifted amid the choirs of eternis 
ly, 
Bou, 

THANKSGIVING. 
£ : . . L then, it be the great aim of angels to 

itassuredly should be ours. What is not 
ath them, must he glory to us. Can man 

next has been ap 

Maine, New [len 
Phe y y . 

ii necticut, New Yi 
Chtey : ‘ . 4 . 

“t upon a more proper line of exertion than J Pennsylvenia, as a  
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hE EE anfhsnhep the N Ai that i hich ser: ding i ig ? 8 a eS g s i cal Notice. 8 ‘ 3 
ice one improves | became interested—felt bis lost condition ag g Deaclicence the Noblest Aim. | that in which seraphs, basking in the light of| Baerisx By Proxv.—Strange as it may : Medical Notice. sd The Baptist Male High Schosl Mississippi College 3 

i a Va ent to the ; : i heautiful” extract, is from the OHN REID, M. D., from Philadelphia, offers ¥ [LLbe opened in the town of La Fayelte on | HE Preparatory. Department ot this College, i 

sould: recon: [siunet—=Wont {0 the Mournesy seal=ang py, ris bilowing hegninud exiract, his professional services to the inhabitants of | the first Monday in January, 1852. 

MR. MOSES C. BLANCHARD, 
tt : il at] . riate calling ? 

recently organized under the direction 

i D= Hein the last Christian Review. DIAL alling ! 
In suc rovince of labor | Bs ; } ch a province of labor ! the Baptist denomination, will commence opera- isonville, Hopkins county, Kentucky, a few days 

vinted list of all | fossed faith in Jesus Christ as his Saviour, 

the Celestial Throne, find their full and appro ‘sound, a scene of this kind took place near Mad- 

Marion and vicinity, in the various departments 

{a 

with the Post I subjoin a statement from the * Shield,” ; it for the benefit of those who do not | he has the principalities and powers of heaven | past. Some four or five colored people joined | of his profession, including operative Surgery. fa gentleman of education and experience, lias been | HORS On the first Monday in October, 1851. 
3 ith the Ost | ! A] To . ser itd we Bt 4 Ln . s : 3 ry : : { < 1 Ga ¢ rr : AL gen 6 cation « Xp! nee, nas veen Ne Te TN I Te on tral vas son 

, 5 ee y & We il ! oka that dia for his companions. He feels and acts in uni. the Methodist Society, becanse “as wa suppose | Pe. RR. can he found for the present at the resi-4. 5 Foy Priorat cA Al Wen HTAMPS ash. Mr. Isaac N. URraER, ag utle man of Charleston, 

vis would save | secuiar paper published is tris place. 1a the Review, hoping that it. may induce | | dene: of residant Shergin. ; Gh el > So. Ca* whose testimonials of scholarship, &e. 

| 

| 

| 

| 
4 | i son ‘with them, Ile devotes himselfto the same there was no Baptist church for them.” asd go- 

“ There has been going on in our midst for 1 cubseribie lor a work which ought to be = : ? in {  Novowber 3, 1351, 36-tf The i“ aliteation of Mr. Stamps for the'depart: © 8T¢ of the very highest character, will have con- 

Lie last three wee ks one of the most int : ford 1.1 {ev Jantist in the country work, He imbibes their sentiments 3 partici- i Hg according to the dictates ot the Soitt, de. | —=- ye rv = re ment Wi ath i 5 : i Cot id trol of this department. Located as this Institu- 
» lax \ ree ep 3 3 S ’ Tilo wery i 1 "ty A ! « 3 2 i vos (0 Hae; are areaay known anda 

P AssoCIATION, | the last th teresting gy the {hie 01 eYOTy: agli : A Teacher Wanted. 
session of this | 

ie Rabbit Town 

sy. 1801. 

"he introductory 

. Archer—Lld. | 

R.. 1. 

contributed for 

and 

The | 

tor 

meetings it has ever been our fortune to Witness, 

The Rev. Mr. Graves, of Nashville, a Baptist 

Minister, has been conducting a protracted meet. 

ing duritg that time, which has resulted mog 

loriously for the cause of religion ; and we fee] ao 
"» 0 

that we may confidently say, for the cause of mg. 

!rality, even outside of the church, and the jms 

! provement and regeneration of our town, These 

bn) 
Er wlinots harmonizes with the ma- 

arial world around us. ‘I'he whole frame of 

ie bears the impress ot beneficent design. 

Lility is its supreme and universal Jaw.— 
rhroughout all its extent, in all its diversified 

ps aud operations, the great truth is every 

pales in their desires ; becomes more and more 

assimilated to them ; until, at length, the mortal 

melts into the immortal, and he rises to join 

their society, and to share their beatitude.” 

Missionary Intelligence. 
We are glad to learn that God is blessing 

    

manded immersion. This proved ton bitter a 

pill for this disciple ¢f Methodism, so he coms 

missioned a colored brother and sends him in 

while he looks on to see it well done.— Western 

Recorder. 

Rev, H. W. Read and wife, of Santa Fe, New 

Mexico, are expected in Chicago about the first 

of Novembar, 

| 

: LADY, A GRADUATE, experienced in 
if ‘I'eaching, good in Music and the ornamenta! 
branches, and, if necessary, can teach any thing 
taught in our best schools. Single or married, can 

get from $400 to $600, if satisfactory evidence be 
given of qualifications. 

J. II. BAKER. 
Address J. H. Baker, Principal Salem School, 

Jonesboro’, Ala. 

November 26, 1851. 

+ appreciated ia this community 5 and it will be see 
trom the following letter ‘that Mr. Blanchard comes 
to us with the highest recommendations ; 

No Scholar will be received for a less time than 
one Term 

  

B. STAMPS, Sec’ry. 

BROWNWOOD, Oct. 13, 1851. 
To the Trustees of the ** La Fayeilv Baptist 

High School :” 

| people of 

| TERMS. 

tion is, in the most central, accessible and healthy 

| portion of our State; upon the patronage of the 

i the South it mainly relies, to reach that 
! point of usefulness which the present Trustees 
{ have in view. . 

| Lower Branches, $3 00 per month 

{ Higher af 4 00 “payable quarterly 

in advance. 
Board can be had at §10 per month, including 

3 : . . . . . . i ws 39 tf Lob » < ar SE 

! » displaye 4 { a Ste tse lt 4 » Baptis sions, y ere . RE CRE A i washing, &c., in the most respectable fanibes. 

juring the year, | . : in dere displaygda that no hing en 3. dor itse many of the Bagtis missions Two were bap 2 East Alab a Gentlemen :—Learning that you ‘have engaged } > BENJ. WHITFIELD, President 
rs. 1370. Fhe [ who have made profession of religion under the J ne. Every part has its appointed purpose; tized at Mergui, on June 15th; Three recently Revivavs or Rericron.=The Baptists held ast Alabama Femalo College, Mr. Moses C. Blauchard—to take charge of your | 

mittee and Mis- 

From the lats 

preaching of this distinguished divine, number. 

ing some seventy persans, we hesitate not to say, 

will be felt by their influence in this community 

, purpose relating to other portions of the great 

and each invariably tulfills the end as. 

, med. ‘The sun pours down its beams upon 

at Tavoy; three in Assam, at Sihsegor, nine at 

the English Baptist station at Fernando Po, in 

West Africa. The Missionary Magazine for 

a camp-meeting last week in the valley of Santa 

Clara. Rev. Mr. Wheeler, of San Francisco, 

and Reve Mr. Grenell, of San Jose, were the 

TUSKEGEE, MACON COUNTY. ALABAMA. 
FP HE Trustees of the above mentionad Iastitution, 

With much pleasure announce that the Collego 
lidifice is fast progressing to its completion, and that 

Listitution for the ensuing year, we take tho liber- | 
ty of congratulating you upon your fortunate se- | 
lection of a teacher, and of assuring you, that in | 

| Dr. D. O. WILLIAMS, 
G.G. BANKS, M. I 
NS. H. LESTER, 
W. H. TAYLOR, 

  

‘hacks rson. and x ; prog our Spins, it would have been put for you to Dr. M. W. PHILIPS, 

> : ia } T . : ih 1: - , . ie ins : > ‘ 1ey haveresolved to coinmence the College exercises | have found a more competent and efficient man.— | r SENSON. E 
: : ( o years ome. The In : ar 3 ly y 1 re tates th: 5 » native preach. | princips ‘gymen w fhiciated. {I ve ho oP I r WW. J. DENSON, Esq. 

soi the Associa during long years to com : he church hag dependent earth, supplying it with light and } Novembor, states that one of the native preach. | principal clergymen who officiated. Several | ;, very commodious buildings procured for the purpose | Mr. Blanchard has been associated with us during | Col. THOS BLEW TT 

ing some 1500 been crowded morning and night, and sil] 4 a, imparting to it life and fertility, and fitting | ers, since his ordination in December last, has | persons were hopefully converted, and were bap- Sufi: to ZEu0IT a large numberof pupils.— } the current year, in the variouslabors of the Browu.- | GEO. STOKES, Secretary. 
eT . \ : . > . - ! . : En - ‘ . . . . 1 1ey have made arrange 8, sure A Z v ; ati a ave {i \ hove : = 

r by letter 70 | ceaseless throng coutinues to. pour its unmea. be the abode of animated beings. Un. | baptized 97 in the vicinity of Bassein. Brother ! tized and united with the Baptist church. There Br Libraty, snd Jy a ie Apart . 90 Justin » and =e have fond fi in every | Trustees 
1g by) ; = 2 ; i ! ; , oo rR Sd ) iyary appuanes nocessuly department, a ripe scholar and a thorough teacher ; i is : § 

; 2 rs for i he l p bi ial 8 c atetul e: I Weist in Prussia, bz a Bt >, | are sever: p ] ; , he successful prosecuti ’ ; sourse of in- sahiiialeaet: : Hi ones. Clinton. Hinds Co. Miss. Aug. 20,1831. 
ef four mission: | Sure d numbers forth, until the multitufie that hag ar his geaial tufluence, the grateful earth | Weist in Prussia, baptized on the 8th of June, {are several others who were the fruits of this he siete lil prosnagion Of itary Shes phi { He is familiar and ready in all the details of the | > ’ 

sp ‘ sred > p x 1 wi 1 arv atisfy 7 9 lievers My 3 3 ; tl , ll 101 2 i sthodi-t ané struc . 1 exercises will commence, oir the oath | 3 ar in ytd oa el or ‘ : en 

commended, been gathered together under the preaching of Lens with sich harvests, to satisfy the wants of 21 believers. Five Shawonoe Indians were | meeting, who will join the Baptist, Methodi-t anc | © Jahoney. next, under the failowing vesy able and the school room, and iu our conception, a mau of | © ®Messrs Gray & Barret, Teachers of long standing 

Met with the 

Co. Ala. Bro. 

ator and GW. 

bits of Brethren 

o, Missionaries,   very successful. 

2 preached 415 

he reports of the | 

the vord of God have separated, and carried 

with them its sanctitying influence to the remg. 

test corners of the country. We hesitate not to 

say that this community is under deep obligas 

tions to the Rev. gentleman for the untiring zea] 

with which he has iabored in their cause and in 
May the choicest bless. 

ings of Almighty God rest upon him and his, dy. 

the cause of religion. 

, ring their sdjourn here, and may he reap a just 

or unnutnbered offspring, ‘I'he sky unlocks 

soisterns, and empties them on the thirsty 

wd. making it glad and fruitful “The satura. 

aud fills the givers; the rivers flow on to 

peli the sea ; and then, in mists and exhala. 

13, band, rivers, and sea, send back their tri- 

se to ieplenish the reservoirs above. Thus 

we perceive, in the physical creation, an estab. 

ished arder of nutual dependenca and recipe 

| baptized in July; 113 Chesokees during the 

| present year up to August 26th. 

| Fraxce.--The late accounts are very en- 

| There is a little Baptist church 

numbering 13 members, in the great and gay 

Oh! that the little one may be- 

| come a thousand, 

couraging. 

  

| city of Paris, 

‘The church at Lycns, under 

the care of Dr. Devan was coestituted a year 

| ago, of four members; on the 10th of August, 

The Meihodists also 

held a camp-meeting in Napa valley, a few 

Presbyterian churches. 

weeks since, at which place several persons 

were hopetuily converted.==California Gazelle, 

Aug. 30. 

Rev. Du. Tucker.—Afier an absence of 

about siz months, Dr. Tucker has returned to 

Chicago with apparently invigorated health.—— 

efficient corps of teachers, via - 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M.; President and Prof. 
Mathematics, and Mental and Moral Science. 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M., Prof. of Ane 

cient Languages and Natural Science. 
MISS F. C. BACON, Iustructress in Botany, His- 

tory and Philosophy. 

Modern Languages, 
MISS MARY A. WOMACK, Instructress in Pre- 

pavatory Department, 
DR. S. BARI LETT, Prof. of Vocal and Instru- 

SS: os 

excellent judgment in the management of a school. 
We know him to be a thorough scholar, a judicious, 
though strict disciplinarian, = His zealand apteess 
in teaching, will insure him succsss. Under his 
direction, we anticipate your institutisn will speedi- 
ly assume a distinguished rank. Permit us to be- 
speak for the energetic and liberal plans of instruc- 
tion which we are ‘quite certain he will desire to 
introduce into your institution, the cordial suppori 
and co-operation of the Board of Trustees and the 
approbation of an enlightened and liberal-minded 
community. With our best wishes, gentlemen, 

| in South Carolina, Mr. Pettigrew of Charleston, und 
! Blackinan—speak of Mr. Urner in the highest terms ae 

a Scholar and Disciplinarian and gentleman. 

ORRVILLE INSTITUTE. 
Orrville, Dallas County, Ala. 

[ No. of Pupils last Session, 164.] 
FACULTY. 

Rev. JAMES R. MALONE, m. A., Principal and Ine 

structor in Moral and Natural Sciences, and Belles 

Lottree. 

  

ne in very pros i He will probably spend the winter in Chicago. es for the success of the laudable enterorise in which MATE DEPARTMENT: , 
= ard |i a \Y : x | benef ir : f an- |i ‘ : : Av 3 itis py \ . ; men uasi oa an ny ir : ME? ' 

eal visite 10 adn the waild to corre. weal benefits. Tu the entire structure of organ: | it numbered 29. Eleven have been baptized | ‘The First Baptist church bas invited him to SL Hy o you are engaged, we are most respectfully, 

The Association 

1470 meme 

zea durin 

“our brother in Christ, 

T. S. N. King. 
Fiei: Ark., Nov. 8, 1851. 

id matter, thera is nothing useless, nothing re- 

indent, nothing out of place , nothing, in short, 

vhich does mot contribute tothe efficiency and | 

{ during that month, and 10 more were waiting to 

! receive the ordinance. 

A conve.ted Romanist Priest had visited Dr. 

supply their pulpit this winter, and with this in. 

vitation it is expected that he will comply. 

U~trep StaTEs SENATOR IN GEORGIA. — 

WILLIAMS, lostructress in 
Music. 

ets ent 

[nstructress in Drawing, Painting, Fiibroidery, and 
Wax Work. 

Your obd’t servants, 
OTIS SMITH 
A. M. BENNETT. 

3-1 
  

Psof. WILLIAM LOWRY, a. A Asscciate Princi- 

pas. 
BENJAMIN EF. MOSELEY. 

FEMALE DEPARTMENT. 
Mars. HARRIET W. JEFFRIES, 

  
mi ertecti : ste which it is a part.— | Dov sxpressed his ire concurrence The Tru: rrve vy he Hey : : 

Mississippt i RHO OE eye mo of which #jrap a | Devan, and « Ajiosted his entise goncu/rer . "The Georgia Legislature has postponed the elec. | a % Ti Tens ere ole Yo thar Jey hav The Baptist Female High School Miss OLIVIA B. ALLEN. 
SLSSISSIpPL. lhe remote star, which seems but a speek 10 | with our views of Chrisjian ordinance. He is | : U ; Is , Me. Boiron’ lo i or » At 2 > ro ie very fost 34 ents a ILL be opened in the Female Academy La | Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS, 

« Dani I uti .  cicsinid FP luration Soa : 3 : ! tion of a United States Senator in Mr. Berrien’s | qualifications the country affords, to take charge of the Pre yy i Tn Lo : 
1S Bapti oy 800 eeting of the Mississippi Education Socis ir vision § the tiny cloud, that scarcely shades represented as a man of much mental power y . several Departments, and they entertain no fears but Fayette, Chambers county Alabama, ou the } $TEWARD'S DEPARTMENT, 

plead, & 

re are, doubtless 

ent parts tye 

to learn tha » 

il of religion i 

of Octobe h 

ntion me fo tles 

will take place on Sturday before the 4th 

Lbath in Jun. 1833. 

Officers, Rev, 13. C. Eager, President, Vice 

Reve S, SN. Lattimoie, Reve B, 

MW, Reve We Ce Crane aud Reve DL, 

{| = 
| ‘sents, 

Whittie 
§ I 

I Wissede 

Divectoss, Bev, W, Il. Tavior, Rev, B, B, 

Gibbs, Dre Gea. Stokes, Bro, I, O, Campbell, 

   

   

    

{raven's azure § the gill, that deaps from the yu Jeaming. A late Pastor of’ the Protestant 

seen hilleside , the flower, that blushes on its | pro oelical Chureh of Lyons has also intimated 

wssy bed § the dewsdiop, that glitters for a wos |g change of his views on haptism. 
onty and is thea exhaled——ure none of them 

created in vain g they have all theie appropri- oe 

ae oflice, to manilest the skill of their Author, 

wil to adorn and cheer the world wliich He has 

ade. And does not this geneval subservien- 

    

   
  

    

A good 

work is going on in Lyons. 

on —— 

General Smmmarp. 
¢ ; 

MisstoN 10 Jurusanes.—lt is koown, we 

place by a decisive majority, Mr. Berrien’s 

mens’ does, and the action of the Georgia Leg 

islature is a good precedent for ours, 
| -— dp nie - 

MARRIED--On the 

Rev. Fol. Moss, Mr. WiLtiaxn Groyore and 

Miss Magia J. Bean, daughter ot Col, M. J. 
Bean, all of Pike county. 
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tern expires at the same time that Col. Cle- | 

13h November, hy i 

  that they will give entire satisfaction to the patrone of 
the College. 

Calender, 
"I'he Scholastic year wiil be divided into two terms, the 

one’s x, and the other four mouths. The regular com- 

menesment day, will ba about the middie of July in 

each year, (the next commencement, will ‘be on the 

14th ot July, 1852) and the College will resumo ite ex- 

ercises about the middle of September, 

Rates of Tuition. 
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first Monday in JANUARY, 1832. 
The Rev. Hillman Williats, of Talbotton Geoz- 

gia, has been engaged as Principal. 
Mr. Willians comes higily recommended, which 

will amore fully appear by reference to the certitis 

  
sily, Senntield, Georgia. 

Nov. 5th 1851. 
B. STAMPS, Sec'ry. 

reasonable terms. 

SE 

   
  

  

  

cate below from the Faculty of the Mercer Unive | 

Board can be had in respectable families on | 

x. FELIX G. ADAMS & LADY. 
GOVERNESS. 

Miss ELIZA D. THOMAS. 

FILLS Tostitution has now entered won its filth 

term, under the control ofthe same Principal.— 

{ It has from its foundation, enjoyed extensive, continue 

ousand increasing prosperity; numbering last session, 

| 164 pupils. Its present Board of Teachers will com- 

pare favarobly with any Institute in the South. 

; Professor Lowry is a Graduate of Trinity College; 

| 
| 
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hd Tice amin | Tebland, Reve J, T. Ruasell, Dr. Warner, se lilis ats allotted sphere, shall man alone be “uadee the supervision of Dr. I. T. Barclay, a Carolina | Cones Corso 20 00 30 09 by ST aanag ths Mahost honor fs FE at oe putation as a Linguist and teacher of Classic Literature 

i : : = ts : 3 \ : hoien oo ; a oe ‘ oT X ; vine cell 13. ulst in College, he | ; ; qui andation fr 
y do se were of. | Rev. J. 1, Simms 3 Rev, JM, Kuight Record: md wasting? Shall be alone, wrapping lin- | Virginia physician, whe, together with his fame : «v » Yatin Greek or Hebrew 8 C0 12 004 vac over distinguished. for chery dose Ee | ote well known to require commendation from us. 

: Tan Us. M. W. Phikivs Tioastr : Jeon : 2 LF fe : : ’ wo On the 18th inst. by the Rev. J. 8S. Ford, Mr. | Feouch; Lialian or Spanish 8 00 12 00 / g gy, close applica- ! Mr. MoscLey is a gentleman whose sobriety, energy, 
heir ceauest Rov, | ing Secietary 3; De, Mo Wo Philips Ticasurer wl up in sordid isolation, or wasting lis ener- | ily, has been some time in the field. ‘The suc. | D. Y. STravy AN, to Miss RxBEcca ANDERSON, Misc on 11400 or ular 22 00 33 00 Hon Joy 2d nny pe " seholer, b his | moral worth and literary attainments eminently quall- 
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un... copaseneid Land OC responding Sceretary, on unlawiul courses, refisn to be the ins cess of Di. B. 18 quite encouraging, and uuder | all of this county. [ Diawing anid Painting 10 00 Y5:00 | of fs Unlcutaite 3 real obedience to Mie lave ; 4p him to fill his positioll. : ; 
ry e. bo M Kew Rec. & : i ‘ ari = ail . : j 1Jiawing ans by ° : 00 24 00 of the University,aud his gentlemanly and chris- | ~ Mrs. Jerrris is a lady of many years experienee ut 
Lot bie fires oly .M. howe, Ree, See, pent of good to others | Shall he, tiie most date of July 17th he writes that it was his ex- " SEE T—— , Lil Pain ing y 16 tian deportinent, secured for him the confidence teaching. She has taught in Mississippi and various 

civ ~Hlanas — TTT avoed, the aos! lighly cnlowed, be the only ! pectation to baptize, very shortly, a very respec. Furniture ’ Furniture L2 } N edly Ww " ad Fair 10 00 15 00 sid respect of Lis teachers and associates, In | plages i: Alslaton, Bnd eantinges to gil she siziok 
1 Cn el . Fala 4 \ : i s v : 7 ave r E, EW noiaery y addition to’ these, an yerience of three vears i she occupied last Session to the grea: delight of her Pues : Said bil 1 3 Sv : , er Lo i ve : a | A S ye Cy experience of three years in | she a i g g 

vs tet ef Hig t roshien Assoiati ily Via—A Valuable Ex- vobworthicss thing in die universe ? Is it | table physician, and his wite, dauzhter aud son. LOVELAND & LOCKWO({ D, Wax-Woik; per lesson 1 0 the business of teaching pe nders min our judg pils by whom she was universally beloved. 
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1 ARE by the Domestic Missionary Board of the Southe I I ' y. [a : hi i . } obvious to every person of judgment, the remarks of : Y. BLISS < CO FTYHE Trustees-of Orion lustitute are desirous of an- | aud four Pianos. 
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throughout the Southern and South western 

| States. to it. and vite their co-operation on 8 

3rd. It 
fat the sane time, proinotes co-operation and 

exertions, contributions and prayers, y 

  

Southern Baptists, 4th. Ii is only by such 

efforts on the part of older churches and Assos 
ciations,jthat the spiritual destitution of the new- 

ly settled parts of the country can be supplieds 

  

Dear Bro, Chamblisse-=By resolution of the 

chutch here, I am instiucted to send you the 

names of the ‘merchants in New York, who 

| have contributed towards the completion of the 

| Baptist church in jthis place; and to ask youlo 

{ publish then in your paper. 

i Yours truly, 

ial bodies, they can expatiate. without oh. 

Ln, over the wid territories of truth, pen. 

aqive passed over them, each has snéces- { 

{in the Mercersburgh Review, and it is probable 

that a coinplete break will be the consequence 

have heen alarmingly conspicuous for some time. 

wie added to the extent of their knowlege, and | Dr. N. career and end were predicted in the 

mighty their. capacities ! 

And yet these lofty spirits regard it as their | of the 

  

priest, renounced Popery betore the last session 

Presbytery of New York, and consented 

ciel Lonoe te obey their Maker, and do good | to the confession of faith held by the Preshyto. 

lis creatures. ‘Fo bo useful is their grand | rians. 

tiabsorhing purpose. With them: nothing is | of the 

served tor idle displ 

  

tess glory. All is held sacred to the one ob- 

of advancing the happiness of’ the rativual 

vimoral creation, With joyful alacrity. they 

tua esb to orb, throughout the inniensity of 

wvah’s empire, to execute the bhehests of 

Lewisdom and goodness. They deen it no 

¥. selfish guatification, or | 
| 

| 
| 

on the ed inst, 

He was then received under the sare 

Presbytery. 

Deatn oF MisistErs.— The Presbyterian 
church, according to a report published in the 

Presbyterian, has lost since May, sixteen cler~ 

aymen. Fhe Watchman & Observer, of last 

week, adds another to the list—the Rev. Dr. 

Graham, one of the Professors of Union. Theo. 

logical Seminary, Va, who died on the 29th 

Iu the Senate, Andrew J. Mil- 

  

mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 

their natural state, and for an unlimited time, 
A good supply of the above Burial case will bo kept 

constantly on hand, and nay be seen or had by appli- 

ined the corpse of a child’ placed in one of *‘lsk’s 
Meraneic Burian Case” in Sept., 1348. We now find 
it in a perfect stato of preservation, without material 

: Jouxn GoLpsyirir, D. D. 
Newtown, Sept. 8. 

Letter from Mr. Calhoun’s Private Secretary 
Wasuinaron, D. C., April 4th, 1350. 

Messrs. Fisk ann Raymon, . 

Gentlemen :—1 bey to assure you of the satisfac- 
tion you have given, by the mauner in which you have 
inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one of 
“Fisk’s Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
aud friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in. which 
the Case was brought fron New York by Mr. Ray- 
mond, aud for his attentive personal superintendence 
to tae process of entombment. 

I have 10 doubt that this inode of pretecting and pre- 
serving the dead will mora fully accomplish this desira- 
ble object than any other that I ain aware of. Its con- 
vénieuce for transportation united with the highly orna- 

12 & 14 COMMERCE NTREBT, MOBILE. 

AS tender thanks to their many friends and 

I and ask 

justice torourselves and purchasers. 
November a, 1851. 48-1f, 
  

COTTON FACTORS: 
. Th AND a 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
15 Corondelet, between Canal and Common St’s., 

NEW ORLEANS. 
Oct. 1, 1851. . 

“WEBB & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Comyeree & 36 FroNT STREETS, 

MOBILE. 

famuEL S. Were, Greenshere, Ala. 
Wasuainerox M. Surru, Perry Co. Ala. 

Aug. 27, 1851. 28.1y. 

  

    

   

  

take charge of ting Institute. vacated by the resigna- 
Mr. and Mis. The Iustitute has 

been in sucessful operation for nearly three years, and 

under the management of the late : 

tion of Butteriield, 

['eachers has es- 

  

“ Waverly Book Store.” 
BEG leave to remind the public that this Establish- 

citizens in the surrounding counties, that it contains 

now, and will eantinue to sentain, oner. the best gs- 
sorted stocks of -hooks iu the State of Alabama. 

respectfully ask fcr a continuance of that patron- 
aps to which the Establishnient is legitimately enti- 
tled. - Orders from a distance solicited.  Pachages can 
be sent by the stages in almost any direction. ‘Books 
will be put up to order just as cheap, es they #ould be, 
by persoaal application i 3 

D. WOODRUF¥, Agent. 

N. B.....Rare aud scarce Books, which have not been 
published in the United States, from auy partof Eu- 
rope will be sur.plied to order, 

Tuscalcosa, Sapt. 20 1854. 

[CoxMUNICATED. 

8m.1u30. 
  

The undersigned citizens of Tuskegee, most of them 
having pupils in Mr. Isaiah J. Morris’ Grammar Classes 

worth as a scholar, a- Christ an, and a gentleinan.— 

Bozrders in the Femals Institute never leave tha pra 
mises without permission of the Principal. 

Roanpers ty tus nsviture.-~-Only by Boarding b 
; : : ublic, in Alabama and Mississippi, abiished I; ; Varac 0 the Institute can ths highest advant f the [out nid Ty Soe =, oo tartiace | —=even if Dro N. does not—-as {ONSISIEHCY x ; : OY 3 ) Co 20 f tablished for itseif a character sufficient to command | ? £ ulages of ths Inul 

ethren and coms | oo 00 plan. Its advantages are numerous.—= wo the deepest abysses, and soar to its loitiest nit 1 10l—-a8 In. consistency { 100 vo LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. | to callattention to a large and well chosen stock off o'04 patronage tute be realized. klere thie young Ladies ars always 
EGmaves ably 8 Ex 1 allows the Asuciation ur church (036s wits, Unexhausted by labor, impeded by | hie ought to, it we understand him—bhecome a Recommendations. Family aud Plantation supplies, with every other For particulars eppply to the Secretary. under the care of the Teachers, and have regular Liowr- 

boiiton!) haha | . : > TG Tia fev aka] vp alone | Papist. We trust thot the event will eliminate New Sept. Tth. [849 article usually kept in a Grocery Store. SOLOMAN SILEW, Prosd's. of study and recreation. Board then in the Instituie 
JEOLOZICHE EHAINE 4 deed 128 own dicid of labor or its own missionas Ho illiciities, they make the universe alone |! > New York, Sept. Tth, 1849. ALSO Glass, White lead, Oil; and a superior YW. HL. Rosina, ‘Sec'g. BOARD can be had in the village, Institute aad 

t 3 - : ‘ . ; » SEIN > 5 shia : Ra Tre Se 2 . as 4 is siting i : 

sa bold dearles¥ | oo © 98 Tt thas gives a definite object to their Chmitof their researches; and, as eternal { fiont that body its Puseyite elements, which We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- } pri. Proof Paint, Our prices shall be in strict oefl-31 &w. vicinity, for $8 00 per month, including wesking, room, 
fuel, &c. ! 

Total expenditures in the Male Department fer 
Board, Tuition and in highest classes, pet session, $139. 

1s. . shunge of color i 3, M DUNCAN. . B. GRAVES. | .P. BORTCN: Tot: spd f fi 1g Lad 20 tC ote oh : : : . : . heats s ol . ole. | Ivangelist years ago. change of color or features, WILLIAM DUNCAN | P. 8. GRAVES j | W.P. BORTCN oe 4 ha di I'otal expenditures for same, for a young Lady, 1 
irectly concerned united effort in the great work of domestic miss ie greatness of their endowments. How ele 2 ) ag Tavis I: Caron M.D. DUNCAN. GRAVES & BURTON 7 lsat wij Ee > Sumuh books is cheb 2 Tot] expenditures for same, for any young Lady, 

a illhe! : ae od vio i isitions! oho : ; : . C. Wxienr, M. D. JUAN, GRAY LS Ny liey can be bought an r ; and alse, fo reminc sud i : 
ma is, and will be | Gus among all the chureties aud Associations of vaied, then, must be their acquisitions! How I'he Rev. Me. Heinen, a Roman Catholic 3 raf injding Ma, les (Cheapest Institution in the State of Alabama.) 

Session and vacation, there is but ore Session, thas 
ten months, beginning always the first Monday in Sepm 
tember. . 

The next Session will begin on Monday the 1st dey 
of September, 1851. It is of great importance te Fup 
pile to be present at the opening of the Sessiom 

Board of Trustees: 
Ray. W. THOMAS, President, 

J. F. ORR, Vice President, 
iI. COBB, M. D., Secretary, 

E. B. Hovroway, A.Y. Howry, 
Javes Wires, James D. M'Braow, 
Jayes West, B.E. Coen, M. D,, 
Frruix G. Arana, P. T. Weematrn, 
Lewis B. Moserey, Jorx A. Noawoen, 
Arerem Avery, 

  

ihr ia eh | . g y dal : S Den de. and having attended ths examinations of the two Orrville, August 20, 185] 
: 4 apa dott . 2 ' : V al charac > & SC 5 che 8, -— -— of \ : ’ ‘“, 2 . al. r mentioning one A. Hatcuerr, Ch. Clerk. sadation to serve—no loss of dignity to seek |. seal chatater of the Case, and also its cheapues; mmiem as. mm INC Clacchrto lion tnt Lor dosith: To honptl.an toss , 

} ! pda >) ’ y F . : i must recommend it to every one so il wd -l 5 > | oy 3 be 
cuding the meet. | Fe a ; : » well:beine y srs . it alone | ie : . J oy ! i i Te yong > id SwernEox DENTIST: borinananty wony, humbie as it nay be, to the great value of his 1 

: i | I'he following ave the amounts opposite the being of others. Nor . is fone | The Georgian Legislature met at Milledgeville om done te assure you, by Dr. C. Ceilioun, the R. 5. Bal : ue abuse mi a 0 new. system of Knglish Grauanar, and of Mr. Morrie’ CARD. 
je congregation, | . ng the Cup : ir own sphere | son of the late Senator, of nis entire concurrence in the tocated.at Marion, Alabama. = Qfthce in the 14. J 

> nates of the parties who have contributed: 'g the bright occupants of their own sphere Few Orleans Agency,   tll ay A i Se a above “opinion, and his wish ‘that your invention, so § F' King House, where Ladi s and Gentlemen can yo re tlout hiv cote lL - . ga dai? ; 

fexlly, and Suton] | Henry, Smith & Townsend, $25 00 Uiheic benevolent activity is displuyed. “They | 1.0 io elected President, by nearly a unani. | useful os praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- | at all tines obtain his professional services. Ye TL vt iy es he For the purchase of Piano Fortes; o’iler Murs 

jun Chita is Rankin Duryee & Co. $0 00 ister, with spesial delight, to the weak and 3 (0 ve: and J. 'L. Glenn, Secretary. Hon. [2% and approval. - Many of the members of Congress Dental Surgery in all its various departments | gectined to superceda all: former plans of renching cal Instruments and Music of all kinds. 

hut a minister in | Bal oo Ss i 15 00 n children of men. While they have no | A : : i ! 2 Q akar oi} from South ¢ arolina, hin hare wierd Ns enonih: practised in the highest degree of perfection to | Gramm ir, leaving ‘old Grammarians to chev the hol- | FYHE subscriber would respectfully announce to his 
- on | Jaldwin & Siarr, ! J James A. Mernwethier was chosen peaker ol | ment of he remains ot their altusirious ; gt 4 3 which the art bras yet attained. [ articular atten- | Jow etalk of wisdom past,” Its simplicity, its entire numerous friends and acquaintances in the coun- 

h tor-about 20 | "Townsend, Arnold & Co. 5 00 tion tor our corruptions, they have great |. House. and Sturgis, of ‘Columbus, | 122 we to express their approval of your metalic €ol- } iy invited to the fact, that by an entirely new and | adaptation to the capacity of children, and its beng | try; that he is located in this city, and is prepared to 

0 bie renounced Soup siaesie thy for our woes: aud therefore, they Clerk Ail the officers are Cui yu men Bint. Boi" important ircprovem :ntin the artof setting Plate readily comprehended, which we have witnessed, hing { attend, promptly, to any business entrusted to him. 
: MSY ’ J JIETK. 2 0 ers are Uni . ou bedient se ; fix | 
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the mecting— 

    

jis faith in Jesus 

$65 00 
Wetumpka, Nov. 17, 1851. 

Broavway Tasersacre, N. Y.-—We learn 

Finney, is preaching | that the Rev. Charles G. iio 

every evening at this place of worship. T 

  
  

: : wn A 
Svppen. DEATH OF A CLEReYMAN.—Re 

in the evening. 
i   

vnot.to descend Strom their starry home, to 

us on errand of mercy, to be to us the 

Haag nger 
of grace, to shield us from peril, to 

Wort us in atfietion, to move in our service 

With . . 

eet that have trod the immortal plains, and 

CAs been lifted amid the choirs of eternis 

  

Rev. A. Cleveland Cox, of this city, and Rev. 

Dr, Baird, of New Roik, were at Genoa, Octo- 

ber 6th. 

Upwards of one hundred students are now pur- 

Traxksciving.— The 27th of November 

Joserit A. DCOVILLE. 

WasniNaTon, April Sth, 

Messrs. Fisk amp Ravwvonn, 
Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of vour 

ornamental “Patent Metallic Bunal Cese,” used to 

couvey the remains of the late Hon. John C. Calhoun 

transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves.   Perth, used only by himself, Dr. B. has a great 

advantage over other operatorsin this department 
of Dentistry. 

For further particulars, inquirers are referred to 
his printed Circular, or to any one of the large num- 
ber of persons in thiscommunity for whom he has 
already performed Dental operations. 

Particular references, by permission : 
Gen. B.D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pres. S. 8:   won forit ourdecided approbation, and for which we 

commend it toothers. We have no fears but that Mr. 
Morris will. do all that he prointes: 

Gex. Georor W. Guns, Dr. E. W. Jonge, 
Mg. N. C.Syrrn, Rev. W. 3, Srare, 

Mz. W. C. Mclver, Mr. J.C. H. Rrip, 
Mg. Joux B. Binsso, Dr: H. A. Howarbp, 

Note.—One of the above classes was taught in 20, 
the other in 10 days. 

    His great experience in the profession and a long 
residence in the South, fully oualifies him to do ample 

| justice to those wiio may require his services, and he 
can make it to the interest of these who mav desire to 
purchase. Address, Willi=in Dunean, New Orleans.— 
Ur ‘he cau be found, at the office of Messrs Dunean, 
Graves & Burton. WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

  to the Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 5 Hox. Wu. P. Caivroy, Hox. Roe't Dougrerty, | New Orleans, Sept. 1, 1851. 29.11. 

! ; : i i varsity 1 y I5 Alloperations warrante rms erate. . a ) Ga : 

ek forgiveness of : juced shed blessings on our daily paths from. hands | suing their studies at Madison University. with the belief that it is the best article known to us for | I" Alloperations warranted and terms moderate Riv. Saas, Hewpercon, Ll Lane elas 

[ house is thronged and deep effect is produceth ng daily | : S | Wanted. 
YOUNG LADY of several years experience In 

‘ay oy : . . i Jover . Sherman, J. R. Goree,Bsq., Rev.J. H. DeVotie, Sept 17.185 nad FA ir re 
ray : 1 ¢ Foi | church i? I then, it. he the oreat aim of angels to | next has been appointed by the Governors ol i num dees ot Dae i jan, od ees vi PE Pot Ar Sept 17,1851. 29.41, $ . Fencing the highs English Branelies, with. 

Yr. Crowell, rector of an Iipiscopa : Gi : 3 Ha sirlinsstte Cond CLAY, . AGCHINSON, CFF. AVIS, ey. ' yr tf $a ON fay 0s — — | French, Drawing and Painting, desires a sitantien 32 

i: Sal : ill in hi | : on Sunday : assuredly should be ours. What is not } Maine, New Hempshire, Massachusetts, Con Lewis Cass, A. C. GREENE, W. R. Kixg, Goodhue; Dr. C, Billingslea, Dr. F. E. Gordou, DLANKS, mm Asaistant, or to také charge of a Szhool. Address 
ippearance, who Boston, was taken ill ‘in hie pulp i clock teath them. must be” glory to us. Can man | necticut, New. Yuk, New Jersey, Ohio, and | D.S Dicxinsox, Dan. WEBSTER, Hexngy Dope, Rev. J. K. Armstrong, A. M. Riv. Dr. Sparrow. [Printed to): der, with neatpess and dispatch, at this | M. C. ¥., Lagrange, Ga. 

v— being a citi--| afternoon, and died at-his residence at six-0 C oc = hi ee . tenn d f public ‘Thanksgiving. | J+ WV: Maeox, J. M. Benrizx, W. P. Maxcry. Marion, March 13th/1851. 2-4. § Office | Sept. 19, ¥251 28.3w. 
, rd ! upon a more proper line of exertion than ) Penusylvenia, as a day of public 1 hanksgiving. | 
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The Future Life. 
BY WM. CULLEN BRYANT. 

How shall I know thee in the sphere which keeps 
The disegnbodied spirits of the dead, 

Wn all of thee that time could wit er, sleeps 
snd perishics among the dust we tread ? 

Tor I <hail feel the sting of ceaseless pain 
There Lmust thy gentle presence uote; 

«ni aear the voice b love, nor read again 

Ini thy seicnest eyes the tender thought. 

Will not thy own ‘meek heart demand me there, 
7 hat heart whose fondest throbs to me were 

given? 
My name on earth was ever in thy prayer, 

Shall it be banished from thy tongue in heaven ? 

inmeadows fanned by heaven’s life breathing wind, 
1. the gesplendence of that glorious sphere, 

Aid larger movements of the unfettered mind 
Wit thou forget the love that joined us here ? 

Fhe love that lived through all the stormy past ; 

Aud meekly with my harsher nature bore. 
And deeper grew; and tenderer to the last, 

Shall it expice with life, and bc no mors? 

A .appier lot than mine, and larger light, 
Await thee there 3 for thou hast bowed thy will 

{1 clicerful homage to rule of right, 
Ard loves ally and renderest good for ill. 

= mi, the sordid cares in which I dwell; 

sar alk and consume the heart, as heat the scroll; 
« weat's hath eft its scar—that fire of hell 

Lr= Lat its fiigitiul scar upon my soul. 

meh thow we 

ci not.Rec, 

12 fair tito 

Pad d 

r’zt the glory of the ky, 
tie same beloved name 
ui brow, and gentle eye, 

= sweet climate, yet the same? 
JUL 

i a1 mein that caliner home; 
banca Blac od <0 ill in thie 

slove==till I ecome 

yapanion hi ludit tand of blas ® 

When is he Time for Prayer ? 
BY C. FOS! ER WILLIAMS, 

tiine for prayer? 

131 Wh 

re solacn | is of the day, 

ipo the world the sunhght ray, 

tase the night-stades to weir homes away 7 
No, no; not then nor there ! 

Wen is the time for prayer? 
Is it at noon; 

i aid the ever sticeing hum of life—— 
Amid the tarmoitand the din nd strife, 
Wo busy man with busy cares is rite ? 

No, no, not then nor there! 

When ia the ti: e for prayer? 
Isitateve; 

% hen day is dying and when shadowe creep—- 
Winn bright-eyed stars again come forth to keep 
here wilent vigils while the world's asleep? 

No, uo, not then nor there! 

When is the tie thr prayer? 
Now iz the tine ! 

Not morn, nor noon, nor dewy eve, but now, 
Before Jehovah God, the Eternal bow, 

He never did reject the suppliant’s vow, 
No, no, not then nor there! 

Gallatin, Tenn. 
———— = -— 

Miscellaneous. 

The Temperance Tract. 
BY T. 8.: ARTRUR. 

A young man who felt a good deal of 
enthusiasm in the temperance cause, pro- 

cured some tracts for distribution. He 
had a dozen and in the ardor ot his feels 
ings, he calculated that at least twelve 
men would he reformed through their a~ 
gency. Having and idle afternoon to 
devote to the cause, he started oat with 
his dozen tracts in his pocket, his mind 
an some degree of elation, in prospect of 
the good that was to be done, 

lu walking along the first man that 
came in his way was a tavern keeper. 

“Ilere isa good subject,” said Wilton 
to'himself, as the tavern keeper drew 
near.—“Let me see what I have that 
will suit him. Ah! this is it. “An Ap~ 
peal to the People ou the Liguor Traf- 
fic.” 

And selecting a tract with this title, 
be presented it to the tavern keeper as 
they met, saying as he did so— 

“Accept this. if you please.” 
Token by surprise, the man received 

the tract, and the distributer, bowing, 
moved on, 

“A dcad shot for him!” thought he ; 
but the thought was scarcely formed 
ere he felt a hand laid roughly on his 
suoulder, Turning quickly he confron- 
ted the tavern keeper, whose face was 
sed with anger. 

“What's this?” be demanded impera- 
tively. 

“ls a tract,” replied the young man, 
looking confused. 

“See here, my friend!” and as the 
tavern keeper spoke, he withdrew his 
dand from his shoulder. “My first imn- 
pulse was to pitch you over that fence.—— 
On second thought, however, | will let 
$ou go unpunished with your umapertin- 
cace 3 but with this piece of good avice 
=~*I{ you wish to keep out af trouble, 
Lad your own business.” 

ion erampling the tract in his hand, | 
atalesig itirom him eontemptuoasly, 
ioturnea ion ay, leaving the young tems 
porauee reioimey with his esthusiasm in 

  

  

  ‘hocause be ow zero. While this state 
ni. loaas weedoeminant, the balance 

i were thrown over a | 

meeting oo gust of wind, were | 
ao cand driven an various di- | 
i tie distributor returned home | 

notified and discouraged. On 
bowever, he was vexed at 

hosel bora tor the bungling mauaee in 

whieh ue had proceeded, and tor his hay- | 

iigoueen oastly thrown off by a rebuff 

“The tracic at least, need’nt been was 
if fie, that was a folly of which 

A ough: to be lLeartily ashamed.” | 
About an hour atter this occurrence a | 

man walking along the road, near where | 
this adventure took place. A piece of | 
paper caught his eye, and stooping he | 
picked it up. Moving on, as he opened 
it, he commenced reading, and was soon | 
deeply interested, for he walked slower | 
and slower, and sometimes stopped als 
together. This man was also a tavern 
keeper. After reading the tract through 
he placed it in Lis pocket, and continued 
on his way. 

“Stop and think, John,” said a wife in 
an appealing voice to her husband. as the 
latter was about leaving the house. 

“Don’t :-U.%2 me in that war I" res | 

Livy 

“i {Ie Cuil, 

Led; 

t 

i 

mp CREE 

| greatest good.— American 

out using putty, 

plied the husband, impatiently, “Youn 
couldn’t act worse if I were 4 common 
drunkard.” 

“But the danger, John. Stop and think 
of that I There is a lion in your way.” 

“I am out of all patience with you, 
Alice,” said the man. “A a high respect 
you have for your hushand’s good sense 
and good principles! As if | could'nt 
enjoy a glass now and then, without be- 
ing in danger of becoming a miserable 
sot.” 

With this the man turned off, and 
took his way to the tavern, while his 

wife went weeplng into the house, As 
he walked along, the words she uttere:! 
—*Stop and think” —rung in his ears, and 
he tried to push them from his thoughts, 
in order that he might not think, All at 
once a fresh blast of wind blew from a 
field that adjoined the road a piece of pay 
per, as it fell at his feet, his eye caught 
the words— 

“Stop and think.” 
The coincidence of language startled 

him tor a moment. He took vp the piece 
of paper and cemmmenced reading, and 
as he read, he walked stowee and slow- 

er and slower. One of Wilton's temper- 
ance tracts had fallen into his hands. — 
It was aclow appeal tothe moderate 
drinker’ and set forth his danger in the 
fullest manner. At last the man stood 
still. Then he eat down by the road 
side, still readi wg on. : 

“There is danger,” he at length mur- 
mured, tolding up the tract as he spoke. 
Rising, he stood irresolute as to whe hep 
he should return home, or keep on his 
way tothe tavern. Had any one throst 
the trace in his hand hie would have ros 
Jected it; but coming to him a«it did, it 
tound his mind prepared to hearked to its 
appeals, But the love of drink had been 
formed, and. and a1 the prospeet of hav- 
ing its accustomed gratification cut uff, 
began to cry out tor indulgence. A com- 
bat in thie mind of the man was the re- 
sult ; and this continued until appetite 
gained the victory so tare, that he conclu- 
ded, for this time, at least, to go to the 
tavern, but to give up the habit theres 
after, 

“I hate to turn back after [ once start 
todo a thing,” said he, 2s he moved on 
again towards the tavern, “It’s bad 
luck.” 

Still the argument (or and against any 
turtheir indulgence kept going on, and 
he could not tarn his mind away {rom it. 

At length the sign of the “Punch Bowl.” 
whither he was wending his way, carne 
in view ; and the sight affected hin with 
the old pleasure. In imagination the re- 
freshing and exhilarating glass was at 
his lids, and he quickened his pace invel- 
untarily. 

As he drew near he saw the landlord 
sitting in the porch. This good natured 
old fellow did not smile with the broad 
smile of welcome that usually played 
over his countenance when a customer 
approached. 

* How are you to-day, landlord 1” said 
the nan cheerfully, as he stepped upon 
the porch. 

“Do you know what road you come 7” 
asked the landlord with a gravity of man- 
ner that surprised his customer. 

“Yes,” replied the man, “I come the 
road to the Puch Bowl.” 

* Better say the road to ruin,” returned 
the landlord. 

“ What's the matter!” inquired the 
man. “I never heard a landlord talk in 
that way before.” 

“It was the road to ruin to poor Bill 
Jenkins. That I know too well ; and has 
been the road to ruin of a good many 
more that | don’t like to think about. [It 
will be your road to ruin, if you keep on; 
so 1 would advise you to stop and think 
a little on the matter. If you want any 
liquor, you can get it from the bar, but 
I'd rather not have you sixpence in my 
till to day. I won't feel right about it. 

“ What's the matter, landlord! What 
has put you in this humor!” said the 
man, who turn, became serious. 

“* 1tound a piece of paper on the road, 
as | walked along just now, and it had 
something printed on it that has set me 
thinking. That's the matter. Ah me! 
I wish | was in a better business. I 
doesn’i make a man feel very pleasant to 
think that, in building himself up he 
dragged others down. And I'm rether 
afraid that's my position. So go home, 
my friend, and dou't let the sin of your 
ruin be on my conscience. You've got io 
loving liquor to well. May be you don’t 
think so; but kuow it. I've seen a great 
many meu go down the hill, aud [ can tell 

the firsi steps. You have taken them. 
| Stop and :bink before you go any furs 
ter.” 

* Look here, landiord,” said the man 
after stauding thoughtful for a few mins 
utes, “Ill make « bargain with you.” 

* Very well, whai avout 1” 
“If you'll quit selling, I'll quit drink- 

ing.” 
Ihe landlord did not answer for some 

moments, bat sat with bis eyes upon the 
itood. Af length rising up slowly, he ex- 
iended is band to his customer, and 
grasping it, said, 

“Agreed! it's a bargain!” 
A hearty shaice sealed the contract. 
Aa hour atierwards. those who weat to 

the = Puach Bowl” saw the bar closed. 
Aud in less than an hour afterwards, the 

‘sad hearted wile who had seen her hass 
| baud “walking in the road to ruin, saw | : ) 

| 50, a1 opportunity of procuring Perfect Liknesses of him return as sover as wien ne left, and 

heard with gladness his promise, uot to 
put the cup of contusion to lus lips. 

‘Thus it 1s that trajh seattereth even in 
the fields and roadsides finds its way into 

the minds of men, and does the work on 
their hearts. 

Providence to the accomplishimert of the 

Recorder. 
a a 

A Mechanic in Baltimore has invented 
a mode of inserting window-glass withs 

The mode of doing it 
is not stated. 

Hint for a Prayerless Mother. 1 

As a little boy sat looking at his moth} 
er one day, he said, “Grandpapa will be 
in heaven! Aunt will be in heaven!— |¢ 

Mary will be in heaven !—DBaby is in |} 
heaven!—But mamma!” Here the child 
pausea and looked very solemn, 

“ Well, dear,” said the mother, “What | 
about rnamma? Will not mamma be in 

The little fellow shook his head very 
gravely, and replied, “O, no, no!” 

“ Why do you say so?" asked the moth. 
er, deeply affected. 

“0 you do not pray,” he replied; “so 
you will not go to heaven!” 

“Yes, my dear, Ido; I often pray for 
you when you do not see me, very often 
indeed.” 

“Ah, | never saw von then. Knee! 
down now, and let me hear if you can 

pray.” 
The mother knelt by her child, and | 

prayed aloud tor herself and little one, 
and that day learned a lesson she will 
never forget. 

Mother! Are you going to heaven? 
Do your ttle ones think you are going, by | 
all they observe in your daily walk and | 
conduct? Are you leading them in the | 
way to heaven! Do they often hear 
your voice going up to the throne of God | 
for them! ‘Those who do not pray on 
earth, may pray when earth is pawsed, | 
and their prayer then will not be answer. | 
ed. ‘The rich man prayed for one drop | 

| 

  

of water—a very small request—hut he 
did not cbtain the boon he asked. May 
you be anxious to pray now, that your 
prayer may be heard and answered. 

A Gurra Prrona Tose has been placed 
in a colliery in Whales, having a shaft! 
tour hundred feet deep, whereby a whiss 
per. eitter from bottom or top, is iustant- | 
ly heard: a whistle calls attenticn, and 
then follows the message. A great s;urce | 
of mischief will be thus abolished by the | 
safe and expeditious mode of communis | 
cation. 

Ax Orciranp Tat win Pav.— Messra, 
Mors & Hougton, of Cleveland, iave 93 | 
acres all in one orchard, 3 1-3 niles east | 

of that city. They have 6,500 peach 
trees of the best varieties, 2.000 apple, 

100 cherry. 750 quince, and about 7,000 
pear, apricot, nectariie, plam trees, and 

| &rape vines, 
er raeem 

New Works. 
FEYIIE A evoar op Nciesririe Discovery, for 1851; or 
A Year Book of Facts in Seienca and Art, exiubiting | 
the most important discoveriza and improvems=nts in | 
Mechanies, Useful Arts, Natural Puilosophy, Chemis- | 
try, Astronomy. Meteorology, Zoology, Botany, Min- | 
eralogy, Geology, Geography, Aunuquities, &e:; to- 
gether swith a list of recent Publications; a | 

classified list of Patents; obituaries of eminent Scienti- | 
fic Men; an index of important papers in Scientific 
Journals, reports, &e. Edited by Davin A. WeLps, 
and Groner Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof. Silliman. | 
12mo. cloth, 81 25, Paper covers, #1. 

NEW REVISED EDITION. 
Privcievis or Zoovroay: Touching the Structure, 

Development, Distribution and Natural Arrangement 
of the Race of Animals living and extinct, with numer 
our illustrations. For the use of Schools and Colleges. 
Part I., Conranarve Puvsiorocy. By Louis Agassiz 
and Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand. 12mo. cloth, 
$1. 
3 rnin work places us in possession of information | 
half a century in advance of all our elementary works | 
on this subject. * ® No work of the same dimen- | 
mons has ever appeared in the English language, con- 

} 
1 

  
Neientitie 

taining #0 much new and: valuable information on the | 
subject of which it treats.” —Prof. James Hcll in the 
Albany Journal. 

Piirosorny op tHE Prav or Savrvarion, a book for 
the times. By an Amenecan Citizen. With an Intro- 
ductory Essay by Calvin E. Stowe, D. D. {2mo. cloth, 
624 cents, 

This has been pronounced by able Reviewer: one of 
the best hooks in the English language, It has alrea- 
dy been re-published in England and has alvo heen 
translated and published in several different languages. 

Lrcrunes on Tie Loru's Praver, By Willian R. 
Williams, D. D. author of Religious Progress. 12mo. 
cloth, 85 cents. 

“This work is from the pen of ona ofthe brightest 
lights of the American Pulpit.” 

Prywovtnanp tHE Prrarims, or, Incidents of Adven- 
tre in the History of the First Settlers, with Illustra- 

tions. =m. cloth, price 60 cents. 
This volume is the first of a series of American His- 

tories by the same author. 
Otlier volumes are in course of preparation. This 

sens will ambrace the most interesting and important 
events which have occurred in the United States 
since the first yettlement of the country; exhibiting, al- 

so, the trials and adventures of the early colonists both 

at the North and the South, their peculiarities of char- 

acter and rnanners, their intercourse and conflicts with 

the natives, the gradual developiuent of their institu- 

tions, sketches of their prominent men in both the 
Church and the State, Tucidents in the Revolution, 
with various other subjects of interest of more recent 
date. It 3 intended to be a NATIONAL SERIES OF AME- 
ricaw History, adapted to the popnlar mind, and es- 
pecially to the youth of our country. illustrated with 
numerous fiue engravings: each voluine to ha.complete 

in #selt; yet when all are published, to form a regular 
consecutive series, consisting of twelve or more volumes 
Ime. of about 300 pages each. 

Cowmeorarive Discourse on the Lire and Cnar- 

acrek of Rev. ApoNrrand Jupson, D. D. late Missiona- 
ry to Barmah, delivered before the Am. Bap. Mission- 
ary Union, by Ws Haouve, D. D. Fine pamphlet 
form. Price 20 cents. 

“This discourss is one of the most brilliant produc- 
tions of its author, and the publishers have given it 
one of the most faultless specimens of letter press ever 
issued.” — Wat edonian. 

Just Published by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59, Washington Street, Boston. 

Aug. 1, 1851. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
FHE business of PuBLismiNG AND [500KSELLING, in 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of Gouin & 

Lincovy; at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street, 
CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

1, 1854. 

  

Boston, Nov. 
  

y Now is the Time! 
Secure the shadow 
Ere the substance fade.—Shakspear. 

W H. DeSHONG would announce to the citizens 
« of Marion, and environs, that he has opened 

Daguerrean Rooms over Mr. J, M. Stone's Furniture 
Room, for the purpose of giving those who wish todo 

Themselves or Friends. The latest improvements   
| ting very materially; and obviates the great difticulty 
!in giving them their natural expression. 

Oui most imperfect and | 
defective efforts are often overruled by | 

"| pretures. 

hy i vited to call and examine. his 
lemperance | 

| form's spirit—that exquisite and ps 

are now. in his possession; among which is the CELE- 
ROTYPE CAMERA, which reduces the time of sit- 

All he 
is to give him a trial.” ‘He flatters himself that he can 
please the most fastidious in Tone, Erpression and 
Attitude. ’ 

Cloudy weather is no detriment to producing fine 
Ladies and gentiemen are ‘respectfully in- 

tie keeps 
constantly on hand a good assortuient of (old Lockets. 

Who can ba witaout a Daguarreotype of him or her 
they love! 'I'nat embodiment—as it were, of the 

La 
asks 

spacimens, 

ect impress of the 

mind from earth to 

fairy, spiritu- 

features? Yes, it does raise the 
lieaven, and bring tothe imagination the 
al forms of the dear departed. and makes us hope and 
wigh to join them ia eternity. 

Oct. 29,1333. 
  

ing it at those places. 
and mnst recommend itself to purchasers. 

r bd - beaver, SOMMISSION 

Ronerr A. BARKER, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawrer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

| Capital, of correct business habits, and ample 

| Marion and vicinity, a large and extensive assortment of 

J. A. HART, Axtist. | |, 

Bibb Lime. 
WW! LI, b> furnished at Bra.ues’ Warehouse on the | 

Cahaba river. at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley PF. | 

{ Swift, agent, and at Babeock’s Warehouse, in Cahaba, | 

luring the ensuing winter and summer. Persous wish- | 
ne to purchase Lime will receive information conceru - 

It has been thoroughly tested | 

i 
CALHOUN & BROTHERS. - | 

oct-3 11 3m. | 

"BAKER & LAWLER, 
MIRSTANTS, 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Sep. 10, 1850. HELE 
  

Circular. 
To my Brethren, and Friends in general, in the 

South West, and to others with whom I have 

not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, 
this Circular is most respectfully addressed. 

By referrence to the Card of Puncan, Graves 

& Burton, published in this paper, you will per- 
ceive that I have formed a connection with Messrs, 
Graves & Burton, for the pursose of transacting 
a General Commission Business in the City ot 
New Orleans. These Gentlemen are very favora- 
bly kiiown in thie Community. © They are men of 

means to afford to our customers the usual busi- 

ness facilities. I would, therefore, respectfully so- 
icit a portion of your patronage, and hope by 
close appication and attention to business to secure 
your favor and influence. 

I.remain yonre truly, 
WILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Orleans Oct'r 1st, 1851. 

"DRUGS & MEDICINES. 
Now Store and New Goods ! 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTE, 

Ifarion, Perry County, Ala | 

[Number of Pupils Last Session, 166] 

0 

vip a 
Proressoz MILO P JIEAVEPT. A A Principa 

and Instructer in Moral and Tntellectual Philoso- 

phy &ec. 
Dx. F..ALBERTUS WUI 

Music. 

Miss Li. EB. SMITH. English. Embrowdery & Wax. { 

Miss L.D. SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | 
Painting. 

Miss JENNIE A MOREY, Eneolish. | 
Miss M.A. GRISWOLD; English, 
Miss SARAH SMITH, Musee. 
Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music. 
Miss Music. 
Miss EMMA CONARD, Primary and Preparatory ! 

Departments. 

IM. A. M. Professor of | 

i 

MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. 

Matron and Nurse, 
MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. 

Steward’s Department. 

WAM. HORNBUCKLE, Esq. AND LADY. 
eA NA a 

FIYHIS Institution has now entered on its FOURTEENTH 
year, under the direction of the same: Prixosear. 

It has always enjoyed a high degree of prosperity &vith- 
out any interruption. It attracts students {rom all parts 
of Alabama, Tennessee; Mississippi, Arkansas, Louis- 
iana and Texas. 

At noperiod, has it been favored with an abler Fa- 
culty. 

Professor Wurm isa Greduate of the University of 
Muiich, in Bavaria. IHeis a gentleman of high and 
varied acquiréments, although he has devoted himself | 
chiefly, for the last twenty years, to teaching the sci- 
ence and art of Vocal and Insttomental Music. For | 
ten years, he was Supreme Director of Music in Kemp- | 
ten, under appointment of the King of Bavaria. For | 

    oJ. occupied by I. 8. Hurt, offers to the citizens of 

genuine Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, 

Varnish, Dye-stuffs, Brushes, Window-glass, Stu- 
tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; selected with great care and 
dusigned particularly for the Retail ‘rade. 'T'o which 

he invites the attention of Pliysicians, Planters, and 
others, 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and carefully 
compoanded, by an expérienced Pharmacentist. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 26th, 

Medical Notice. 
Dh" GEO. S. BRYANT, having located in Ma- 

3 rion, offers his services to the citizens of the 
town and surrounding country, in the various 
branches of his profission.. When not profission- 
ally absent, he may be found during the day at his 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
froin the bar-roo: d at 

of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851. 47 tf. 

0OLBY'S BOOX CONCERN. 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET 
AT THIS PLACE may be obtained at while 

sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ge 
comodating terins, every variety of 

RELIGIOUSAND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOKS. The proprietor’s own publications embra ese 

some of the most valuable works in the langnage, and 

he is constantly adding to them. He will also farnish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether Ainerican or Foreign, keeping a constant sup- 

ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BooKs, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. 

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN 
By Rev. Marruew Mean. 

Win. R. Williams. 
‘It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ject,” —Christian Chronicle. 
** We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

193s, the more especially, as itis very appropeiate te 
he times, there being reason to fear ‘that very many 

have a name tolive while they are dead.” For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Baxterand Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a 

accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND communion. = By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. D. 
(17 Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc 

Ageuts. ff 

night, at the residence 

DISCOVERED. — 
Introduction by Rey 

"BENSON & HOGUES, 
Commtssion Merchants, 

| 

three years past, he has been a distinguished Teacher i 
of Music and Instructor in the German, French, Span | 
ish and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks | 
English fluently. leis a Composer, and a splendid 
performer on the Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, Violon- | 
cello, Rouble Bass, French Horn, Tuba, &e. &e. His | 
learning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- | 
ergy, insure to his pupils the most critical and tho. 
rough training, and the most accurate and brilliant ex- 
ection. 

05" Young ladies wishine to learn the Harpe, or to 
secure brilliancy of execution on the Piano and Guitar. 
will do well to finish their Musical studies under Pro- 
fessor Wurin. 

The Liany Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 
DD: partment. 

The Prycnrrsin the other departments: possess the 
highest qualifications for their respective dutiay. They 

in their pro- 
fession, in the Judson, or in other Southern Institutions. 

The Go NESS {= adinirably titted by her high 
moral and mtelle 

1 | course wit 

have alt been engaged, for several ye 

tual attainments, and her inter- 
polished society. ii. Washington City 

and other parts of the South, to mould the clare 
acter and tori the manners of the Pupils. 

The Marron asp Nun 
the same position, i a ’ 
Marylan Her Kindness. of |} 
the young ladies, tn sick 

ad “experience in 
ed institution un 
rt will secure to 

alth, the tender 
are of an athectionate mother. 

The Steward and Lipy are well 

deservedly occupying a high position in this com- 

manity. They have abv tni=hed a pleasant 
Home tothe Pupils of the Ju Ye 

Thue REGurar Corrse or Stony preseril 

who aspire tothe honors of Graduation 

known as 

{on   ied for those 

elevated 

and finished seholars. Fo secure this result, a knowl- ! 
edoe of some oth than our vernacular tongue is ¢on- | 

sidered - indispen le, and hence the study 
French or of the Latin lancnage is required of all who 
would gain a Divo. ! 

It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the | 
Regular Course. Young Ladies may eénterthe Insti- | 
tute atany tune in. the Session, and ‘engage in such | 
stadies as they ‘prefer. i 

far as the Junior Class, and confine | 

the English branches, are 

Corse. 

"Phiose who are advanced as 

their attention to 

ranked in the Parrian | 

Tiiis embraces all the Excrisn studies of the | 

Regular Course, and all who eomplete these, not at- 

tending to Frenchior Latin, will receive a Cerriricare | 
OF NCHOLARSHIP, 

‘The Institute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &e. It has one Harpy, twelve Pianos, 
six Guitars, and a variety of other instruments. 

Moxrtury: Reronrs, showing the ‘scholars hip and de- i 

portent of the Paps, are sentto Parents and Guar- | 

ajans 

ind social naprrs, and the 
MORALS of they r Ladies, are formed. under the eye | 

of tne Governess and Teachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never sept ated. |   

Corner of Canal and IMagazine Streets, | 
NEW ORLEANS. 

RDERS for any description of Merchandize filled 
with despatch, under the personal supervision ef | 

one of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 

Aug: 5, 1851. 
44.0 

THOR, ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. F GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

ALD prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
LX Planters who are dixposed to give us. their 
business,and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mohile, March, 5, 18 0. ' 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have as 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and of- 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion. and Vi- 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their office in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
H.F. Godden, and at night at the residence of Dy 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

P. E. COLLINS. 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

3 cunnarriiLy informs his friends, and the 

I yublic that he is prepared to extend the usual 

  

  

facilities, to those who may 

solicited the coming season. 
N, B. Liberal advances made on Cotton in hand, | 

when required, 

H. H  HANSELL & BRO. 

24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

1 ERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
| IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
WARE: 

tion of our large and well We assorted stock. 
are prepared to furnish them with the latest style | 
of Saddles, Harness, Tranks, &c., and with every 

article appertaining to- Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our | 
Philadelphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1851. 

A CARD. 
A. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citi- 
zens of Marion and its vicinity that heas located 

in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the house 
formerly occupied by Mr. Win. Huntington. 

Marios, Jan. 29th 1851, 48-ly. 

47.ly. 

McRALE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
231. Aug.7, 1850 
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OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
CUTLEED AT THIS. OFFICE, 

favor him with the | 

tratisaction of their business, a share of which is | 

Purcharsers are invited to an examina- | 

Mosrary Livers are lield, conducted by €Commit- 
| tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision of the 
Gioverness. 

| 

These arc uttended by the members of 
ithe Board of I'ruste married 

tiemen with their Jadies. "They are designed To ror 

rie MaASNERs of the voung Ladies, and make them 

s and other invited gen- 

practically familiar with the usages of polite society. 

I'he Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 

i tute, without the special permission ot the Prizerpar, | 
They attend no public parties, and receive no visi- | ! ) I ! sted 

| tors, except such us are introduced by Parents or Guar- | 
diaus. f 

I'hey retire at nine-o'clock at night, and rise at five | 
o'clock in the morning, throuchout the year, and stue 
dy one hour before: breaklast; they also study two | 
hours at night, under the direction of thie Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more ghan fifty cents, 
each month, from their pock: 

ALL JEWELRY, of every de 
money, 

viption, 19 interdicted. 
Any young Lady Dierine Sxver, or bringing Snuff 

into ilie: Institute, is liable to instant ExpuLsioN, 

Levers for the Pupils should be directed to the eave 
of the Principal, Post Pato. 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money in 
lier own hands; all suns intended for her benefit must 
be deposited with the Stewakp. 

  
No accounts will be opened in town, except under | 

special instruction fram the Lareut or- Guardian. When 

apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
{ that tands will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be perndtted, unless the 
amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded tn advance: 

To promote habits of economy and simplicity, a! 4 
{'riched by the addition of fine steel and mezzotint En- 

Of this | 
fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses; | } 2 

E | tiful science representation of Oliver Goldsmith and 
{ Dr, Johnson. 

Uxirory Dress is prescribed. 
For winter, it is a Dark GreeN “WoRrsTED. 

with tnree Sacks of the sume—one of the Sacks to 

| be large and wadded. 

For summer, each Pupil should have two Pink Calico; | 

tico Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin: Also, one Brown Linen Dress 

Every Dressshould be accompanied by a Sack of the | 
same material. 

Bosxers—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 
dark Green Lustring ribbon, plain solid eolor; in sum- | 
mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid color— 

| ‘may belined with Pink only—no lowers or tabs.— 
Also, oue Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arroxs, of Brown Linen and Barred. Muslin——none | 
of Silk permitted. 

Muntillas prohibited. 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; with- 

{ out inserting, edeings; or any trimmings = whatever. 
Air Puriis, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 
it at all times. 

{Dresses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
home, not conforining to the above provisions, will not 
be allowed to be worn. 

Materials for the Uniforin can always be obtained 
| in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
| quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

| 0" Every article of Clothing must be marked with 
{ the owner's name. 

Every young lady should be provided with. several 
pairs of thick walking-shoes, and one pair of India 
Rubbers. 

| Boarpixa ix Tue Instirure.—Only™by hoarding 
{in the Institute, can the highest advantages of the 
{Institution be realized. Here, yonng Ladies are al- 
| ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teach- 
| ers; thiey have regular hours. of study and recreation; 
| habits of erder, system, punctuality, neatuess and econ- 
omy, are constantly fostered. They also enjoy an a- 
mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 
extended to.others less (avorably situated. © The regu- 
larity of their ives; the alternation of sedentary hahits 
with exercise,of hours of study with amusement, the 
kind and judicious supervision constantly maintained, 

{ seeures the highest degree of mental vigor and bodily 

- - 
| health. In case of indisposition, tne young lag 

ceive the most assiduous and motherly atten 

t Primary Department, 1st Division, 

| Preparatory 

i. Use of Piano, 

extensive, the 'Prustees being desirons to. muke thoro i, 

ies 
Lions, 

SESSIONS AND VacaTions—There is but ong as 
vvear, in the Institute, and that of tex n onths Sem 

nencing always about the first of October, 

he next session will commence on W ELNES 

t'irsr diy of UCTosEr. 
. : AY, t 

tis of great an “i tutice ; 
a thie Pupils to be present at the open ng of the s ssioy 

‘Rates of Tuition, &c, 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONT 

$10 9) 
12 (y 4 2nd 

Department, and all En- 
glish studies through the whole 
course, 15 00 

Music on the iano and Guitar, (each,) 25 ty 

5 00 
10 

40 0p 

15 09 

Use of Guitar, 
Music ou the Harp and use of Instrument, 
Ornamental Needle-Work, 
Drawing, alone, or with painting in 

water-Colors, 15 9 
Painting in oil, 25 1 
Wax-Work, (per lesson;) 10) 
I'rench, German and Italiam, (either or 

all) 
Latin, Greek, and Iiebrew, (either or 

all,) 
Boarp per month, including fuel, lights, 

washing, bed, bedding, &c., 

Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school 
room, &c.,) per term of five mouths, 100 

Use of Library, per terin of five months, 50 
Board and Tuition will bé payable, one-half in qf, 

vance, for each terin of five months ; the balance y 
the end of the term. 

Tuition must be paid from the time of entranps fy 
the close of the term——no deduction, except at the gig 
cretion of the Principal. 

Each young Lady must furnish her own towels ay 
table napkins. If feather beds are required, they will 
be supplied at a small charge, 

No young Lundy will be permitted to receive her Di. 
ploma until all ker bills are settled. v 

N. B.—The expenses for the Board and Tuition of 
a young Lady, pursuing English studies only, (Instr. 
mental Music not ineluded,) will be 148 00 a year. 

15 0 

15 00 

11 50 

Luo hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 
will cover all charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and 
Ntationeiy, fora young Lady pursuing the highest 
Lnglish branches, and Music on the common and on 
the [Jolian Piano. 

‘I'he estimate, of course, does not cover Instruction 
Books in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The lagt 
item depends entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil, 

Tivo hundred dollars per year, will meet all the ex. 
penscs of a young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
houors af the Institute, and studying only English, with 
Latin, or French. Musie adds sixty dollars to this 
amount. 

1.37 Where lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &ec., ar 
taken, it must be remembered, that the cost of the mq. 

terials furnished is to be added tothe chaige for 

Tuition, and this cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

Tuition-~depending, altogether, on the kind and amogn¢ 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, aud Musi-, are furnished by the 
Principal, at reasonable charges; and every eflort js 
made to secure care and economy i he use and pres. 
ervation of articles thus supplied. 

Payment can always be mude by Acceptances on 
Mobile aud New Orleans. 

Ll. D. King. 1] 
Vim No Wyatt, } 
John Lockhart, 1 

Larkin Y, Tarrant, hs Lrustees, 
James LL. Gore, | 

Won, Hornbuckle. 
Nal Fowlkes. J 

August Vist, 1851 
— ee 

LAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCATED at Dudependenee, Washington County, 

4 ‘Lexus, will eotinence its $all Nession on the find 
ty in August acest, undes woe duvosable auspices 

an at any former period. 

The new and comiiiedious edifice for tha gnale ge 
| partment is now completed, and a very superior Chen. 
{ical aud Philosophical Apparatus have heen geceived 

for the $nstitution. 

Phe female department will be conducted in the 

well known two stary building which stands oi a bed 

tiful and commanding eminence in the Westesn pat 
ot the town. "This house, by suitable gepuirs aud pai 

ing, will be ready for comfortable eecupuney by he 
first of the session. 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rurrs C. Buitieson, President, and Professog of 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Intelieetual Philosophy 
Mi. WirLian Fosirer, A. M., Professos of dgeach & 

Spanish. Langocage and Mathematics. 

Me. 'T'novas Groce Enwarvs, §ofcssor of Fuglish 

Literature, and ator in Preparatory” Department. 
The Fémale Department will be conducted by Rey, 
pack Crane us Privcipal, and Mus. Marna G 
ARKE and ss Hankyer Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SKSSION. 

Flementary Euglish Brahchies, $3 

iv and Arithmetie, 13 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral and Tutellectual Philosopliy, 15 
¥rench and Spanish Languages, each 10 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of instrument, 25 
Painting aud Finbroidery, each 
Fee in the College Depurtinent, 

Boarding, meluding Lights, Lodging, Washing, 
Yuel, trom $3. to S10, per month, 

Jy order of the Bowmrd. 

GEO, W. BAINES, Sec. Con. 
June dnth 1851. 

Chamber's Works. 
UTAMBER S Cycroranis or Excrisi LiTERATCRE 

~/ a selection of the choicest productions of English 
Authors, {rom the carliest to the present time. Cons 

necied by adritical and Biographical History. Form 

ing two large octavo volunies of 700 pages each, dou- 
ble column letter press ; with upwards. of 300 elegant 

Illustrations.  Kdited by Robert Chambers, embos- 

88 
C1 

Fouolish Grammar, te 

| sed cloth, 5,00. 
The work embraces about one thousand Authors 

| chronologleally arranged and classed asPoets, Historians, 
| Dramatists, Philosophers, Metaphysicians, Diviues, etc., 
with choiceselections from their writings, connected 

by a Biographical, dlistorical, and * Critical Narrative; 

dius presenting a complete view of English Litera- 

ture, from the earliest to the present time. Let the 
reader open where he will, he cannot fail to find uy 

ter for profit and delight 

infinite riches in a little room,—in the language of an 
other, “a whole Linghish Library fused down into ont 

The selections of gems= 

| cheap book !” 
075 I'he American edition of this valuable worl is en 

gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addisen, BY 
ron; a full length portrait of Dr. Johnson; and a beau: 

These important and elegant additions 
together with superior paper and binding, renders the 
American superior to all other editions. 

Coauprrs’ MiscELLANY o¥ Userur axp ExTerRTAN 
vg KnowrenGe. Edited by Williain Chambers. With 

1¢ vols., plain cloth, 

i” This work has been highly recommended by di 
tinguished individuals, admirably adaptéd to Family 
Sabbath, and Disdrict School Libraries. 

“It would be difficult to find any miscellany superior 
or even equal to it: it richly deserves the epithets ‘nse: 
ful and end entertaining, and 1 would recomend it ver 
strongly, as extremely well -adapted to form parts 0 

a library for the young, orof a social or circulating lr 
brary, in town or country.”—Geo. B. Emerson, Es» 
Chairman Boston School Book Committee, 

The above works are bound in various styles, pricé* 
| varying accordingly. A liberal discount made to Book- 

| sellers und Agents. 
GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 

59, Washington Street, Boston. 
Sept. 1st, 1851. 

er lL eer 
Mail Arrangement---P. 0. Marion, Ald 
EASTERN MAIL, (Via Selma,) closes every 

day at - : - - 9 dclock, P.M 

WESTERN MAIL, Via Greensboro’ Ala. Co 
lumbus to Jackson, M ss. arrives every W “ae 

day, Friday and Sunday at 64 o'clock, A. ! 
Mail to Greensboro’ closes every day at 12 o'clock, M 

LINDEN MAIL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, we 
nesday and Friday at 11 iy : 

‘ “ Closes Monday, Wednesday and \ 

days at - - 124 o'clock ¥- 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wednts 

days and Saturdays at - 6 o'clock, P- 
Closes Wednesdays and Sundays 9 = 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je 

richo, due every Friday at 7 o'clock = 
Closes every Friday at 9 x 

i1,r. €ODDEN, P. ¥   

I 

Sout 
  

A. w. CIAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor 
- = or - 

VOLUME 111] 

TERMS. 
Tie terins of our paper will henceforth stand (ha 
A siagle copy, 2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
\ single copy, $3 00, if paymont is delayed tire 

mouthsa 

Any preseat sub 

tance. 

riber, not paying strictly in ad 
may, nevertaeless, enjoy che beaeiit. of advance 

[The Love of 
| An impor 

eo When the van 
{ stituie the Cl 

“ded as prin 
\J \ 2 1M r les 

pavaneat, by fuenishing a new subscriber in addi ion, Hier ly Piedst 
add paying $5 0U, for the two copies. 

Any number of new subscribers, clubbing together 
shall bo furusied the papor 
each) $2 50, paid in advauco, 

at the rate ul ous copy for 

tat Christ, wi 
place among 

polught always 
IF Avvervisig will be dons at the following rates, [ pussess it, as 

strictly observed, 
iE 7 First insertion, fifty ceats, per square, of teu lilies 
| rb teh subsequent insertion, tweaty-five ceils 

square, of teu lines, 
| y pe 

} 
| 7 Reasonable discounts will be made on yearly | 

adyeitisements. 
I 7 Ad Letters for publication, or on business connec- 

ted with tie office, must be addressed, post paid, to the 
Liditor South Western. Baptist, Marion, Ala 

— . 

{icligious Miscellany. 

A Call to tle Ministry. 
v 

It may be difficult, accurately to define 

i lowed the w hie 

- principle. |} 
‘thig shoul be 

Our Lord ni 

[property of h 

ia spirit of ol 
keep ty com 

to mankind the 
than that of a 
a principal pa 

Learih to manil 
Fwas not less 

(strengthen the 
rl ’ } + oe : } . wicretn a call to the ‘ministry consiste, | the mind of 

Yel its absolute necessity has hee recog - then, should ¢ 
ir | 54 » 

nized, witha few exceptiors, bv all bo-jover the daily 
dies of evangelical Christrinns, This has | obedience to tl 
always been the seutimear of the Baptist | 
denomination, and from it I have no wish 
to dissent. They 
was the province of the “Lord of the hap- i 
vest to call forih laborers, by a special | 
influence upon their minds, as he saw {it 

| 
} 

\Y Li: Sap r ’ 3 : 1 Yhatever may be a man’s qualilications | 
fur this work in otherrespects, unless wa 

| 

can gan evidence from his spiritual! exs 
ercises and the providences 6 God cone 
cerning Lim, that he is moved of the 1o- | 
iy Soitit to 2desire the dllice of a Bishi 

Furthermore 
i ai | [should have: th 

‘ A 1 have ever {elt that it | pie, on account 

character belol 

teudeney ol lox 

of character, f 
sequently, must 

earnest labor to 
Curist’s charaet 
ecaruest ellort to 
the siimie pure | 
of Lim by wlio 

i 

| » 4a 1 , a EWE OR 1 1 : Ov we dust eonelude that Lies radicals no coutlict betw 
i 

1 tin t32 2 & : bs deleciive, A cold impulsion of dnty, 
Or a sordid cateal ion ol usefulness, Is | 
hod enough. We want something high | spect Lo 

and the Sug rest 

Uaere is frequen 

every 

ar aid holier to Daing thio action all the our affections al 
cuerzies of soul and body 
obstactes ta he ; 
fetptations so. manitold, and discour-| 
agewments so paralyzing, that 4 man needs | 
to lees that be §s specially desioned ol 
Jelioviad for this work 3 tht he is a clios 
sei gusirutent of whe Lard tor the ad- | 
vancement of Lis kingdoin, No man car 
datlit Phat the antivuncement made cons! 
coring the Apostle Paul ut Lis conver 

sucountered so great, | 

i 

hi Ire are | them wil much 
that while our af 
shance with the 
wr nnitation of 

es areol such a 
acter delormed t 
tit the dictates 
a combliance wi 
ton ol the other 

| can, without an 
sioil, hit lie was a clhiosen vessel to bea. least, say lo ot 

. A * . dae baie of Uhirest before “Gentiles nd |! 
hogs and the ehiddren of Isvael)” bad a |! 
poweriul influence 

i . ) ' : cireas. 11 was ile impression which | 

ne. Dut with 
here is never a 

tipon his subsequent | coutlict, for sud 
ouscience of 

lis had made tipon his tind, deepened cher Kiuy and ec 
\ | - ~ by the experience of years, svhich drew dt nent to the Say 

Hua him the exclamation, “woe ix me, if | blame its deticie 
I preach not the gospel ” t Juicken it insiea » . 17 : 

Lenjaasin West, alterwards President and stint 1s gro 
§ { BD : oi the Royal Academy of Art. never to 

itr ok uty : vo ; His uy day. lorgot the scene in the | 
( 

SMaviiia, when standing. between his | 
father and mother, o lad Of Some sixteen | otie’s 

danger of this a 
ravagant and u 

y Ea : 7 . 
guakerineeting-house in Western Penne | erting over the ch 

VO eaergetic a cc 
i . 
luve to the 

summers, the bretheen gathered aiound cessively vebeme 
Wand laying their hands upon his head 

; iirc} y 3 
| deciaied that of God had givea him a 

CUTIES [or bainting it was for his glovy, 
aut that qu ns owa time and ‘maaner, let 
would open a way [or the 
ul his talent, 

  carployment | V 
West d : est declared, iu his old 

ard of a man’s ¢ 

exact an accorda 
of righteousness, 
bis atlection wha 

vhich it acquire; 

i the highest de 
age, that trom that moment he felt hans | ton directed te 
sell solemly dedicated to ait, 
say how much he 
I 

Who shall 
was indebted to the 

pressions of that scene upon his youth [v 
al ind {Gi lis subsequent success ! 

. i; 

wickedness is ev 
CousCrously imitad 

snerated by us, 

} bre cautious, in rel 
y oid . 7 Some may be disposed to decry all this | being lest the jm 

9 3 [5 i} ' + . 
! 

ds cithusiasm’y but be it enthusiasm or 
Wot, it awakens the lateut energies of | 

| 

(the excellencies of 1. 
ferred Lo our owl 

tie soul and concentrates them upon the | needless in respec 
reat object of “lite. There is uw certain 13 
Spirit which should aniinate the ministry; | b 
a spirit which every a nbassador of Clirist LU 
Lust possess to render him earnest and | a 
Fthtul tn thie discharge of ls duties, — | 
Iv may be : aptly termed, Uespr i du Curps. }C 

¢ : annot express it beiter than as 
dentification of 
thls work, 

atl 1h-1.0 

ourselves with God iufw 

16 the man, so to speak, should Le | 
SWallowed up in Deity. He shoud be | ri 
able Dhiterally to say, “lor me to live is 1 Lunist®? \Wihour bis *pirit a man cau | C Hover be vi uch service in the ministry. | Ftobably bere is where most fail, | 

1 

| 

wlio, 
laviug entered the ministry, subsequent 
Youre away to uther puesuits, They | td 
“eul oul from us, but ihey were ! 

i , Ley were not ol 
uy { 

> | 

Luis Lamaware is quite different from | C 
hat thany deem the distinguishing CVi- lof 
Melice ol a call to preabh. With some | Ii 
hothing will suffice, ‘unless a man has | 
ought agaisnt the impulsions of day ; | Ci 

’ | ’ . das lived tor a long season in a 
\ 

gloomy | of 

Micide, 

uit of ‘the Spirit ©” Is this the spirs | 

alent, 

the Lamb, wr 

lemish, The ad: 

clove which we 

nother name fort} 

Everyone there 
hivist. lay arcerd 

I thie test sugges 

hether or noi hi 

fection which is ei 
{ Its proj 

ghteousness, 1 
iL exist where th 

v G 
onrrecationalist, 

What i 
A Mr. Dennison, 

bat he understand 

ihe principal l'rac 

I; fhat nan i 

wrist, the child o 

the Kingdom « 
ily b iplisin. 

Il. That man 
wrist, the child of 

heaven,” mn ar 
ale 5 or has even attempted to commit newed trom time L 

) : , Bui 1 ask, are these things the | non, 
1. That “death 

i boven. : Ves With which a man should engage in the ! birth unto rivhteo 
suious work of reconciling man to his! ry 
“ended Miker? Ave they not rather lou 

adult, and ever 

tward visible sig 
| ( fs .: . 

ideuces of and unsanctided heart, ot a | “water, in the nam mi 3 \ : = 
ind imperfectly bronght into subjection | of 
4 tie will of Christ? I can easily cous | 
Hive ! 

he . . ab intense struggle in the mind of au 
Indy , * . . ek i hividng! before the question of duty is | 
lal y 

of a ¢ 
Uesire 

tied 

all to preach is after all an earnest | S 
to proclaim the gospel and a set- 

Fran viction, founded on substantial [Ww 

Sphere of fia God designs Lim tor this LW 

>of labor. Where we behold this | 
We Mavs re % . 
Lika WY Teasonably anticipate something | tl 

Re Apost 

the Son, and ol 

IV. That the Zit 

*that in in certain cases there may | the ease of adults, 
ily. but that itis al 

V. That the boc 

ly settled ; but the decisive evidence | are given to every 
acramental brea 

V]. That the 

‘orthily or unwor 

avs received, 
ny . “ol 
I'Lere is no is 

is, Jtiscleara 
olical faithfulness,— Advocate. | in does it differ {r  


